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CHAPTER I 
STAT:i!l.ffiNT OF TFill PROBLEM 
Purpos e of the Study.--Since few elementary schools in 
1 
New England have a developmental speech program, courses of 
s t udy mus t be crea ted to meet this need. ~lizabeth restor 
built a course of s t udy 1'o.r s peec h imp.rovl3ment in t e primar y 
grs des i n '·~d ford, Ls.ss ., i n ,-;h i ch s peec h v.a s i nte:;r a ted i nt o 
2 
t he c urri cul um. It is t he obje~ti ve of t hi s s ·t udy t o c reate 
a s i mila r i nt e::sr at e d course of study fo r the fi ft h gr·ad e i n 
~ver et t , ~ac s a chus t t s, \Jh i ch will provide for the pr eventive, 
corrective , an d developmenta l a s ec t s of a s peec h program. 
Justification.--No inte r a ted course of study for i mprov-
i ncs voice and articula tion exists for the intermedi ate grades. 
nAdmi nistra tors over the country are aware of the Gr < ve ne ed 
for s peech education in elementary schools but are a t a los s 
3 
to know how to provide for a s peech progr am." 
1 
2 
3 
Campbell and others, ''Survey of Services for Speech and Hear-
ing in New England," (Unpublished ~star's Thesis, Boston 
University, 1950), pp. 8 5-86. 
'l'li zabeth Nestor, tt .ct Go ur :_je o:t: Study :f.'or I mp rovi ng Voice Bnd 
~-rtic ulation of Chi ldren i n t he ri n:ary Gr ade s of :e df ord, 
das s a chus et t s, " (Unpubli s~e d ~ervice Pap er, Doston, Univ., 
1951). 
Gat 1e r i r e :~ i mrr r :·m d L. Pr· t t , " I ntroduci ng a J?ri rmn~y Bpeec h 
Program t o Gl ssroorr!. Te c ers - dhore\":ood, t isco ns in ' ubl i c 
3c \ ools, " ' tu'lrt -.:.rly JQurnal of 8 ech , 27 : 26 · , 1\p r i l , 1941, 
·• 
"Sharing ~periences , " the textbook upon which the 
1 ng uage arts Jrogr am in Everett is based, provides instruction 
i n ac t ivities such as co nversation, discussion, oral reports, 
et c., but makes no provision for traini n~ in t he s peech s kills 
1 
of voi ce a nd ar ti cul at io n . 
h~re is u need not only f or s peech co r rec tion for t hose 
r: i th s pe ech defects out a developmen t a l pro~rmn of s o Jech 
educ a t i on i n the pub lic schoo ls to prevent t 1e devel opment of 
s vere s peech defea ts an d t o correct mild defects. 
·-.~orrect s peec h mus t be t aught and it mus t be t aught 
dur i ng t he early years rhan s peech habit s and patterns 
a r e formula ted. Thus, pl anned speech training duri ng 
t he c hild's first school years is how incorr ect s peech 
may be averted and s peech iisorders which might prove 
serious c an be prevented. 
The speech therapi s t c annot handle all the children 
~ ith s peech defects, and even if t he school system ha s a thera - 1 
pi s t-a nd mo s t don't- the classroom teache r must provide t he 
carry-over activities nec essary for t he speech skills to beoome 
habitual. The classroom provides the normal lang uag e situation 
for the development of speech skills. Good s peech must be 
t ·.:~ ugl1t ; t 1e development al years of childhood are the time to 
t ea ch it; t he sc hool i s the plac e . 
1 
.?aul :r.~c"e and - . !_c J m.- en , ;;. l ~ ri nn -'xperi enc e s , J3o s t on , 
Hou:_, ht on ;i f flin 'Jo ., 1 945 . · 
2 
J Dt h- ri ne Zi mmer :.-. nd 1>: . Pr att, op . cit., p . 266. 
It is possible a nd pract ical to g ive the average class-
r oom t ea cher suffici ent backg round in the principles 
a nd techni ques of s peech re-educ ation to enable her to 
cope a dequat e l y with o substantial number of the s peech 
nro bl ems s he en counters routinely in t he co ur s e of her 
r ~ ~ula r te achi nJ .l 
11.ost if not a ll of' the s pe ·c h aduc a tion and -··a-educ ation 
t he cl as sroom teu c Jr ~auld e -xpec tod t o hrndle c an be eff c-
tively i n tes rat d with t h~ activities tha t form th ~res ent 
2 
curric ulum, especi 3lly at t he eler. •en t ary l evel. 
Integ at ion of s peec l1 im~1rovement ·w i -th the reg ular 
school c urri c ulum accomplishes t v·o desi r able objec-
tives: i t make s s peech training functional and 
me<ningful to t 1e chi ld bec ause it becomes a part 
of a situat ion in whic h s peech is na turally used; 
a nd suc h i ntegrat i on a lso makes speech tra ining 
and ret r a inin 7 pos s i ble in a n already crowded cur ric-
ul um without requiri ng additiona l va luable time 
from ei t her t eac her or pupils.3 
The purpose of education in its broa dest sense i s the 
a djustment of the individual t o living i n our democr atic 
society. Since mos t communic at ion activiti e s are on a n ora l 
level, t he i mportance of a pleasing , effective voice in con-
tributing t o a person's socia l a nd professiona l success ca nnot 
be under es tima t ed . Good s peech is i mpor t ant to t he cl ild 's 
1 
2 
3 
Vir~ il Anderson, I moroving t he Child' s ~peach, ~ . Y . , Oxfor d 
Univ~rsity Pre s s , 19 53 , p . 1 3 . 
Ibi d., p . 1 5 . 
Ibi d., p . 318. 
1 
emotiona l a djustment a nd iell-beine . 
The educa tional principl e s that und.rlie t he 
practical procedures of speech correotion 
d ; fine in a gener a l sense a nd for all c l"lildren, 
educ ation for healthy personality growth a nd 
e ff ective democrat ic liv1ng .2 
2nd oi nc e no i n t c.~r ate d cours e of st udy f or i mpr oving voi ce 
'.: nd arti c ul ation axi s t s f or the i nt erm di ute ;ir-1 des , the pur -
oos e of th is etudy i s t o build u course of st udy f or the fift h 
gr· de base d on t 1e c urriculum of the publi c s chool s of i~ verett, 
l 
2 
'-'dna \JOtr el and 
Speec h, Bo s ton, 
.:...; . Halsted , C J n ss Lesso ns for Improving, 
~xpression Co., 19 36 , p . v. 
· ~H Committee on the L idc entury l. h i t e Ho uf~e 'o nf arenc e 1951 
" ~ pe~ch Diso r de rs 3 d 3 oe ~ h Corr e c tio n, " J ourna l of ~o ~ech' 
and Heariw; iJis o .... ders , 17:137, June , 1952 . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER II . 
REVI~r: OF RELAT .. D LITER A'EURE 
~~-----
REVIEfi OF RELATI!.!D l,I TimJ.TU U!~ 
An ora l l anguage ar t s .9rogram should include instruction 
in t he ability to s peak v ith poise a nd selt-oonfidence and 
the ability to use voice and articulation so that speech 1111 
b e heard e asily , understood easily, nd accept able ·t; o the 
listener , through a developmental program for all c hildren and 
1 
a rem edi 6l r ogram for the s peech handicapp ed • 
.. h ile other pha s s o f oral communicatio n, such as the 
abi lity to ] artici ate e f f ectively in s uch spe&kino situ~ t i ·ns 11 
~ s t a lks , or ~ l re orts , c onver s ~t i ons , and di s cussi on s , are 
ader;ua tely pr ovi dr:; d for i n st· n da rd L~ nb ua : ; e c. rt s ; r o ~rams, 
provi s i on f or s 1 eech t a i n i n! - tith wh ich ·his co urs e of s t udy ., 
i s u O , e arned - is l G c ki n~ . Lang uage arts cour ses o f study stres~ 
t ile ne e r'i rn d va lue f oral com.mun i c · ti on in the l an 
an d i n t he c urriculum as Whole. ilo ~ever, Bl tho uh 
' sta ndards o f a c hievement in oral ability and provide 
unge prour am 
I II 
hey list 
I 
<:.i Ctiviti es ' 
vh i ch i nvolve ora l communication, there is no breakdown of 
s oee oh i nto s kills and no provision for a pl anned program of 
training in voice and articula tion. 
1 
\. ilbert ~ ronovost, "Skills Instruction in Speech \ ork, " Tenth 
Conference on Elementary Educ ation, Boston University , July , 
1949, (rev. Sept., 1951), p. 1. 
Or al l a ngU 33B should be st ressed. The affa irs of 
daily li'vi ng dem nd or 1 expression l 1;.r ge l y . ' here-
f ore the l anguage pr ogr am in ell 5rad es s hould be 
~ iving ma jor emphas i s to the i mprovement of or~ l 
expression.! 
Dawson's writing s show a n understanding of the developmen-
t al n ature of s peech and of the significance of a s peech program 
in t he curriculum. However the s tres s is upon participation in 
oral activities a s the means of accomplishing the objectives of II 
a s peech pr ogr am1 V?ithout menti on of instruction in the us a nd 
co ntrol of voice. 
Speech is a learned acco mplishment. Growth in 
l ~ nJu~ e a bili ti es p ar~ llels other p hases of l ang-
uage d ve loprnent . Rese arch shows t hat p atterns of 
s oeech ar e l ~r0ely established by t he a~ e of e l ~h t. 
The ·afore, p · rtici pa tion in oral activities ls im-
. ort - nt i n t he ear l y school years~2 
pro:sr am : 
1. Speech i s tb c hi ef ~eans of c on~unic ~ tion . 
2 . bpeech i s of ultimate s oci ul s i 3n ific ance . 
'hrough c nvers a ti on :J nd di ncussion v· e ex nres s 
o ur t hour .... ht s end t Lus , r ev0al o urse lves . 
0 . up ec h i s a learn ed nco ornpli shment. 
4 . he pro6 r am s houl d be comprehensive. 
5 . .L he pro r am should b d .velopmr:::nta l ::! S ;.ell :;. s 
c orrective . 
• .Spee c h is an inte;~rnl p•-i rt of t he p upil's day-
long sc hooling . 
1 
2 
IV-ildred l . Dawson, A Course of S,t udy in La ng uase, Grades 1-6, 
N. Y., ·:or l d Book Co., 1948, p . 3. 
Mildred - . Da11 son, •reaching Language in the 0- r a d N y ,__, _ _ ~ -... es , • • , ·~rld Book Co., 1951, p . 155. 
c 
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7 . ':' e fo u.1 .a t .Lo 1 of eff ctive l ea r ni ng is 
r ead i n und a9 lling . l 
I n li s·ting "s .) cific objectives in te achL g t he mechanics 
of express i on , " t here i s no rent i on of s pecific spe ech skills: 
1U ndergarten - o.tural distinct speaking tones . 
Gra des 1-3 - Natural distinot s peaking tones . 
Intermeciate grades - Develop oise and ease. 
Good natural posture . 
'iell-rnodula ted, natural, conversa-
tional tones . 2 
Me _ee in "Sharing Experiences," the textbook used in 
Everett, provides activities such a s conversa tion , discussi on , 
oral reports , t elling stories , etc. . The l esson 'Learni ng 
about a Good Vo i ce' merely asks the c hildren to choose from a 
l is t o l"·, ords t ,ose \~f1ich desc r ioe a "pl easant '' voice: 
har sh s oft music ..:.. l 
\!h i ni n~ l o ' l oud 
fr i endly shrill mello : 
r -sp i ng c r an l~y cle r 
h i ,_::, h ru:1Gf.l l k i nd 
~ hen t he~ are to t ~ i nk of p l~a sar t voi ces t hey have h eHrd on 
t he r a dio :Jnd i n the movies , an d to a nsv-.· e r ·t; he questi on : " .'hy 
3 
a r e t .ey nl ea s ar!t? " On t he ba sis of thi s lesson, t he C!lild r en 11 
:1re expec te d to use a pl ea sa nt voi ce . 
1 
2 
3 
Ibid . , pp . 106- 108 . 
Ibid ., pp . 47 - 51. 
Paul oKee and A. McCowen, Sharing Exoe~ianoes, Houghton 
Aifflin Co ., Boston, 1 945 , pp . 20 - 21 . 
A0 a in, in the l esson ' Ma ki ng Your Voi c e Help You, ' the 
c hildren f1 re t o l d tha t "you can ma ke your voice hel p you show 
hat you mean or hm•; you f eel - happy , surprised, · s a d, an ~~ry , 
etc., " but no instructi on is given Vlhi ch ould a..,sist them i n 
1 
chieving the de sired s kill. 
No program of instruc tion in s peech skills was found in 
other l a neuase arts c ourses of study oonsul·ted: li nchester , 
Iwmss .; Sc henec tady , N. Y.; Albany, Calif.; South Dakota; Long 
Bea ch , Ce lif.; Houston, Texas ; a nd the J,r.assuchus etts d tate 
Currie ul urn Guide . 
However , t , e re is a urov, ino r·ecoon i ti on of t he nee d for 
e ff' ec ti nf_, ~1 s 0ee ch ro:_, r ::·.rri i n t h e s chool s . J c lLuell s u ~,t;Gst s 
c hori c s peech a s a "n t · r t in~ point" for s ~ e c h i mprovem nt 
stating t l:at rr it is but one ste f ur t her t o use h t e c hni que s 
and devi ces of s ry eec h i mnroverrent consci ously t o ·efi n e t he 
2 
processes of s p eec h . ' 
.h ny books on s p eech i n~provement cont a in exercises on 
voice and articul a tion . However, t h ere is little a ttemp t to 
i ntegrate the ma terials in the l esson pl ans wi th other subject 
mat ter i n t he curric ulum. 
1 
2 
I bid., PP• 96 - 97 . 
Hildred Schuell, "An Approach to Bpaech in the Elementary 
Curriculum, " Su arterly Journa l of .Speech, 27 :262 , ~ pril, 1941. 
c . 
0 
Or a l oorLun i o ~.l t.i. ··n :Ls i nv o l ved as bos ic tool in th 
child' s pr o ~r "SS in hi ... other Pc hool subject s . .\ number of 
resear ch s tudi es lv· ve L dica ted ·t h:::. t chl l dren with s peech de-
f ects are more l ikely to exh i i t r e a di g di sabi liti es th· n are 
normal s peakers . Al so , more s peech problems have been found 
among defic i ent reade rs t han among the school population as a 
whole . V:her e both are defi cient, training in the one a c tivity 
1 
must in many oa s es be aocomoani ed by i mprovement i n the othe r . 
Betts has proposed the t heory tha t s i nce the child ' s l ane u age 
ma tura ti n pro c eed s t hrout...- h the st ages of' first und'3r s t andi ng 
s e ec l~ , t hen s , e ·lkin , an d finally re ad i n~ , · ny di s abi l ity in 
2 
on o f th ese skil ls i ll i ffi~ ode pro g~e s s i n suco aedi r J ones . 
Jo ne s 's study a ds ~ ei - ;h t to J ett ' s t h eory by d c ~o~G rat i ng 
t l •, t sn~cc '1 t r f-l ... n in;~ ·- dr:' t nis t ere d to t h ird. ;r:1 :· ..... ,-t .·l dL'en i m-
3 
. r ov -::d t ~ 1 e i r s i l . :1 rA'l 'li .J. .• c r· i vemon t . 
Ti lrose ' s study s ho •.s th e va lu e :J f ~~ .:.; 'J eecll i . ' i.'OV ~ 1 nt 
pro(; r c.r::J . ':P he group r c cei vi n'-=' s r· e ci al voice tro.:Ln:tng -fo l l ov,; ing :, 
r estor ' s course o f study- s howed a decided improvemen t in all 
1 
2 
3 
Virgi l Anderson , 212.• .£.ii., pp . 34- 35 . 
Emmet t Betts , Foundations of Rea di ng Instruc t ion, N. Y., A.meri-
11 c an Book Co ., 1946 , p . 6. 
Morr i s Val Jon .... s , "'rhe "ff ec c of Speech Traini ng on Silent 
- ea ding ~· c hi e ve ent , " The Journal of Speech a nd Hea r i ng Dis-
orde r s, 1 6 : 258-263, Sept ., 19 51. 
voice ski l ls rhile the tr- dit i onPlly tra ine d class r ema i ned a t 
1 
pr actic r l ly the s ome lev 1 of a ch i e vem n t ~ Tikosen cites other 
studies whi ch t ~stify t o t h e effectiveness o f s peech tra i ning 
2 
upon vo:Lc e a nd ' rticulation a nd upon re ading a chievementp 
Tikosen's experimental study sh ows tha t it is possible to 
c arry on a voice improvement .... rog r a.m and integrate it ·ith the 
regular school prog r am \ i thout infringing upon oth ~-r school 
3 
sub jects. 
Anderson s ·t s tes that " approximately 75% of the speec h 
defect s found among the sc hoo l opul3. tion a e mer ly of t he 
ba d- :_oi t t y pe , r e s u l ti ::i ':, f r m i .J t nt i on of poor s ,'_, ec h wodel.s ~ 
or by c ar e l e ssnes s , l ()z i nes s , or i ndiff er e nc e , lf Tll us , i n mos t 
c ::.i s e s o f s ne c h ..~.e ts f un d .., mo nt; sc ~o o l c hild ... " n , t here is 
·' no t h i ne ' 11ro n7 ' ,. it} t h s p3 e c h me c han ism. " ! .. l s r <> e per c e nt -
ag e o f hen ~~ re correcti ble if t h ey ar e disc ov ered i n t i me und 
t~e p o m-t wds ~re us ed ,--
1 
2 
Da d s pe c h hab i ts c an be change d for t h e better, wha t 
has been po orly l ea rned c an be in~rove d throug h re-
lea r n i n . ! The process of s p eech correcti on follo 1s 
t h e sa .,e rincipl e s of l e a rning s s those that underlie 
ull of i te c l ild's e duc a tion 1 developme nt,4 
G-r uee Tikosen , n~n An alysi s of t he Ef f ect ivene ss o f a Voic e 
I mpro veme n t r o r G.m i n a 'I'hird Gra de Cl ass , " (Unpubli s hed 
i~ster ' s h s is , o s t~ n Un i v., 1 95 2 ) , _ p . 21 - 23 . 
I bi d ., pp . 5-8 . 
3 
I bi.£ •, p . 23 . 
4 
Vir-~ 11 ~;..n d erson , QQ.• ci t ., p . 1 3 . 
If there were eno~ h s peech t herapi sts to . i ve s pecialized 
1 he l p to the 1ar3e number of children needing it, t his in itself 
would not be enough. nspeech as a basic function of the 1nd1-
vidual cannot be separated from his other actiVit ies ; his 
s peec h training must be an integral part of his normal and 
1 everyday uses of speech. " Thus, the classroom teacher aoquires 
a responsibility for the children's speech welfare which cannot l 
1 
be delegated, even to the special speech teacher. 
tl..pprox1mately half or the states have provisions tor the 
certification and employment of special teachers in speech 
correction in their departments of education. The specialist 
is necessary , but the specialist alone i s not enough. At pres-
1 
ent only a small percentage of the children who need special-
ized help are getting any at all, and a smaller proportion are 
2 
receiving assistance that oould be called a dequa te. 
A l arge percentage of children have speech defects. 
During t he past t wo years, the Bos t on University Speech Clinic 
tested the s peech of 1260 children in four elementary schools 
in Metropolitan Boston fo r voice, articulat ion, and stut t ering 
difficulti es . 386 or 30. 8~~ hod mild di ff iculties while 89 or 
3 
7.6% had severe difficulties. The fi gure of 7.67b with severe 
1 
Ibid., PP• 8-9. 
2 
Ibid., pp. 6-7. 
3w . 
nilbert Pronovost, "Speeoh Difficulties in the Elementary 
Schools," (Unpublished report, Boston Univ., Junet 1951). 
-- - --·-
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diffic ul ties com a res closely Tiith the resul ts of a survey 
conducte d throughout New Engl a nd by t he .Nevv Enc;l and peech 
Associ ation . They f ound t hat ?.G% of t he 8? ,455 c hildren from 
1 
56 sc hool systemB were handic appe d in s eeoh. The ASli~ Com. 
mit t ee catimated that t here ar e 2 ,000,000 s ~ ee ch def ective 
c 1'ldren in t·1 ~ Uni t d S t a t e s betv·een the HJ ~s of 6 ~. d 21 
- 5 .., -"' yc.: or s --or ·" 0.1. 
2 
1e ;:, ssum:: :. popul ::1 ' i vn wi i,l1in t :11 s :lg e r ar.,::>e . 
In tl: e u 1lic sc 110ols of Cal11'orn ia ; v·1 e s ·,eec h tllel'"' I i st s 
ti v • 
i_Phe effort to erluct a sp eech prog r am in tte nc l:ool sys t ems 
seer.1s to be concentra ted on t .:1e level of t e e c her tr "-' ining 
r at her th a n the s '1eec h ·, ·ogra.m itself . Zi mmer st a tes t ha t , 
1 
2 
Si nce few elementary teachers have had t raining in 
t h e t ea ching of speec h , merely organizing a .sp eech pro -
gram will not assure effective s peech tea c hing . he 
problem seems to resolve itself into how to train 
tea c hers i n servic e so that effec tive s e ech t eac hing 
will result . 4 
·:ilbert Pr onovost , "A Survey of' &ervic e s f or tlle opeec h and 
Hea ri ng Han dl e p~) ed in New Eng l nd, " J'ourna1 of' -~ch and 
Hearing Di sord ers , 16:153, une , 1 951 . 
ASH CoJTl..mittee on the Midc entury V:hite House Conference , 2.2.• 
cit~, pp . 1 29 -137 . 
3 
4 
Luel l a bmi th , "A S tudy of the Organi zation an d .d. dministrati on 
of r· peec h Corr·ect ion in epresentati ve Public ..:. choo l ;;;y s t ems 
of 0 lifornia , '' (Unpub. 1vlaster 1 s The si s , S t anford Un iv., 1944)~ 
J::nov,er sup or ts t his t.. l.., s is . In ::1na l y .i n· s o c h in t ~1 ~ ele-
m nt ar y sc hool cur ic ul um of ~ te Ohi o public sc . oo l s , one of 
t l1 e co nclu s i on s i s tha t f.l bet ter progr am of traini ne in s pe ech 
1 
educ a tion is need ed for a •ade teachers. Anderson reoomrnends 
trai ni ~g iri s peech r e- e duca tion for the cla ssroom te acher with 1 
the follo wing objectives of tra ining: 
1 
2 
1. Impress t he teacher wi ·~h the i mportance of 
providing her pupils with a good model in 
her or n s peech . 
2. Ac quaint her wit h the processes and f actors 
involved in the child 's 'natural' s peech 
develo pment , to facilit ate that development 
a nd as s ist t he child in establishing good 
habits of s peech while he is young . 
3. Teach her to recognize and eva luat e s ~ ee ch 
disabilities and instruct her ghere to turn 
for assistance ith t hose problems s he is not 
c a pa ble of handling hers el f . 
4 . ~ q uip !1e r t o di a..s no se a nd correct L. Le sin1 .l r 
types of spe ch diff ic ul ti es t hat c a n be ude -
·ua t e l y dea lt ~ ith i n classroom s ltuut i on 
··· 1 th a mi ni mm of' t ec hnical kno wl 8d.:; e und skil l . 
5 . 'l'ra i n ln r t o c oo 9c.r.· ·te mo.r ::. eff >.3J t lv ~lY r, ith 
t 18 s p ::~ c h correet'ionist , if t here i s o n ·J i n 
her sc . ool or s c hool sys te~ . 
6 . Imoress h~r 1vith ·~n e h por t onc e of or al oommuni -
c ~ t ion ~ nd oc u~ i nt her ~ i th the re l 0ti on of 
SJ Bech und sp~ech defects to t he personali ty dcv · lop-
ment and behavior pa tterns of the child, to his 
pro r ess in readi ng , and t o his uchieveme nt in the 
r est of his s chool subjects . 2 
Fr anklin H. Kno ver, "A Researoh Survey of Speech i~ducat ion in 
Ohio Schools, 1948-1949, by Ohio State Univ.," Quarterly Jour-
nal of Speech, 37:117 , Feb ., 1951. 
Virgil Anderson, QQ• cit., pp. 14-15. 
r- - -==--=- -
In a study concerning percent ages of colle0 es offering 
degrees in speech, nthe East which approximates the Middlewest 
in percentage of all oolleges, is the lowest of all regions in 
the percent age of colleges offering major degrees in speech, 
and in the yearly percentage of colleges conferring degrees on 
1 
majors in speech. " 
Year No. of No . of 
Schools Degrees 
California (\'lest) 1948 19 219 
1950 23 433 
Illinois ( ?Y dwest) 1948 23 362 
1950 30 459 
~ ;a ssac husetts ( ··ast) 1g4a 4 35 
1950 6 207 
'rhe improvement i n ~:~ ·J. s s a chus etts shows t ha t the need for 
teacher tra ining is beg i nn i ng to be reco6 ni zed. 
Good speech co ntributes to the successful adjustment of 
the child to school and to life. Students of speech pathology 
are generally agreed that there is a positive relationship 
between defective speech and the presence of socially unaccep-
table personality traits. Moreover, there is some evidence to 
indicate a direct relationship between the severity of the 
speech defect and the seriousness of the accompanying person-
1 
Franklin H. Knower and Twyla J. Newhouse, "Bachelor's Degrees 
in Speech in .America," Quarterly J"ournal of Speech, 39:307-
311, Oot., 1953. 
II 
1 
ality maladjus tment. Eisenson studied a small group of speech 
defec t ives a t Brooklyn College, comp aring their s core on the 
B r nreut er ~e rsonality Inventory v•ith t he scor es of a cent ·ol 
:3r oup of no .... rr.al s eukers . he found t ha t t :10 s pee; ch defec i ve s 
•. e···e i c l i ned o be n ... neur ·;t io, more i n tro v :-~rte (l , snd l es s 
di f f ere nc e tended t o become more flarke d wi th i ncr er se in t he 
2 
s eve rity o f t L s ~e ~c 1 Jrobl ern . -~ t hel ' av; i n f ound t ¥Ji ce a s 
.tJ<=lnY s . '.L Ch defects of' :~ 11 ki nds, includin . .:, st ut teri ng , del · I ed 1 
I 
s ne ech , and l isp i ng in a group of 100 nroblem c hildren (those 
exhibiting )roblems in adjus ti ng to others) than t here were 
3 
found in a c omparabl e group of ell-adjus ted children. 
Producing special s peech teachers and educating the class -
1 
room t eacher is not enough. It does not solve t he problem of 
devising a n integrated developmental s peech program for the 
publi c schools. Nestor and Tikosen have shown ho this c an be 
done for the primary grades . It is t he objective of this study 
I to crea te such a progr am for the fifth gr de in :..verett, ~assa- 1 
I 
c husetts. 
1 
Virgil Anderson, op. cit., pp. 63-64. 
2 
3 
. .U ldred Berry and Jon Eisenson, The Defeoti ve in Speech, N. Y . , ,j 
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1942, p. 67. · 
~ t hel ~awin, Children of " re- .School g e, Chica "'o, University of I 
~hic e 0o Pres s , 1 934 , p. 237. 
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CH-liPTE II I 
Th i s co ur s e of s tudy cont a i ns repres entati ve l es son pl ans 
~ nd ma t ar i a l s o n voice and articula t i on and a s ~mp l e uni t, 
"Grea t I nv e nti on s, " Vihic h d.emonstr '"'t e ho\; t eac l1ers rr1ay use 
exi t i n · mst (;r i a l s l n t he c urriculum t o tef;Ch s . eec h . 
T e r eward i ng ex 1 cr i enc es go i n .d t hro uJh t e i rt egr ntion 
of s , ~ech Y. it . the r es t o" t he c ur r i c ul um d vel op in ~he c il i l-
dr e n G ::s r e~1 t cr a ~ or f..JCi '-l t i on 2nd uhder standing o f t h e s ubj ec t 
matt er an d, l n g en r a l , nr ic h t he li ves of the c hi l dren , 
, ~i nci pal objec ti ve of all · educ ution . 
Dpeech c an b e integrated s o clo s ely with t he t e ac hing of 
o ther sub j ect s that ver y li tt l e add itiona l time is ne ces s ary . 
he maxi mum t i me requi red f or s peech s kil ls is t en minutes per 
day . :Los t of the mat eri als us ed f or t he development of s peec h 
' skil l s ex i st in the s ubjec t matter an d ac t i vi Jcies of' re ad i ng , 
l i t er ature , l anguas e , music , social s t udies, health and phy s i-
1 
cal educ at ion . 
The f ollo i ng is a li s t of spe ech s kills t o be devalopeu 
i n ·the el err;en t a ry sc hool . (* i ndic a t es a t t ention t o be g iven 
i n t his study ) 
1 
*1 . The abi l i ty to s e a k ~ i th poise n nd s lf-
co nf'id ence . 
· .. 1 l bert Pr onovo s t , ''Sk i l ls I nst r 1c t i on i n dpeoc h ;. ork , " Tent h 
Con f ·"'ren c e on .~ 1 , rr , nt e r y :~auc <J tion , .i3os t o n Jniv ., July , 1 94·;:; , 
( r~ v . Sep t . , 1 9 51 ) , n . 1. 
-===--
1G 
*2 . The ability to use voi ce and art i c ul a tion 
so t ha t s peech will be he ard e asily , understood 
ea s i ly , · nd a c~e. t a le i n the co 1·,mun i ty in 
~ hi ch it is used, throuu h a 
a . Deve lo pment a l p~ o ~ram for - 1 1 c hi ldr n 
b . 1 emedi.-1 )rogram f or t h f.~ I ec h hc.ndi -
C3i) '? "d . 
3 . .~ 1 il i ty t s e l ect an d or~a ni~e i d 3S e r ~o c ti v l y 
in s uc h s · ea i n; s i tuo t i ons a s 
a . 1a l ks ond oral re port s 
b . Sto ry tel l i n~ 
c . J. i vi no::, direc ·tions r.~.nd £.\ nnounc rro ·1 t s . 
4 . i'l.bili ty to s l ect and use r ords · hi c h expr ess 
ideas c l early nn d acc ura tely . 
5. ' bi lity to p artici _u te effect ivel y in · r oup 
discussion situ8ti ons such a s 
a . Co nversations 
b . Soci al amenities 
c. Interviews 
d . I nforma l discussions 
e . ~anel discussions 
f. Parli amentary procedure. 
*6. Ability to communicate thought a nd/or mood in 
a . Oral r e ading 
b. Choral reading or speaki ng 
c. Dramatizations {1) Drama tic pl ay 
( 2) Pantomime 
(3) Puppetry 
(4) Actin of pl ay s 
(5) Informal dramat i za tions (6} Radio progr ams. 1 
The f ollo . i n3 aro some enora l pri nc i ple s and met hods t o 
,ui de t l e t e:::. c h r i n Cci.r r y i n:.: out the .. o .,.r f:l m o f i nst ·uct i on 
i n voice i mnrovement and arti c ulnt ion. The s pecifi c proc edures 
f or t ea ch i n~ e a ch ~roup o f c ons ona nt sounds pr e cede s t he vari ous 
lesson p l a ns . 
1 
Ibid ., PP• 1-2 . 
1 
Guiding Principles for Improving Voice 
1. Voi ce refers to the volume . pitch, a nd quality 
of a n indivi dual's s peech . 
2 . •'f fecti v, an d economi c" 1 u se o f the voi ce r us t 
be . s ed on pro por use of the physi c ul mechr n l bm. 
'rh , te ch'JJ.. s oul d nd erst =- nd not only t:1e :O<.:.r t 
p lay ed by e a c h of the vocal orgc:ms but a l s o- t he 
i nt relat ion b t :een physi ca l ;· nd e~: ~ t i r n · l 
1. 
2 . 
st tes and t he ir r sultin · effect upon the vocu l 
mechanism. 
l f f ec tl ve voic e us e~ i nv~lves : 
a . The ability to use ade~uate vol~~e u O 
tha t t he chi ld c a n be easily he ard . 
b . 'rhe ability to use a pitch level which 
is a_ propri ate for the age and size of 
the c hild. 
c. The ab ility to use a ple asing voice 
quality . 
d . The ability to use r ate , phrasing , Hnd 
durat ion of tone to be understood e a sily. 
e . The ability to express meaning throueh 
vari ations of pi tch, volwne, and dura tions 
of tone . ~ 
Gui ding Princ i ~1 l es for Improvi ng 1 rticulat ion 
Art ic ul a t ion refers t o the product i on of t he 
i rd ividual vowel ~nd consonant sounds . - cc,p-
t :.ble ort ic ulc ... tio n exi s t s 1 hen t h ..... r e ':ire no 
omis s i ons , distort i ons , or s ubstit uti · ns o f 
s oun-· s . 
'r h e sea ue nc e of t ea c h i nr.., co ns onant s ound s i s 
mos t fr .ct iv l y !ppr oa che d when i ntr ~ duc ed 
ac cor di ng to t 1o u ud ito:y · na l ys i s . 
I bid . , p . 5 . 
1 
2 
3 . r nke up di ff icult speech sounds one at a time 
to a void confus ion. i. i t h ea sier s peech s ounds, 
p··· irs of r e l a ted sounds may be t r:l u·.,_.h t at o ne 
t i r '8, on t t.e fift l g rade l evel. 
4 . Int roduc e the 8ctu8l s peech prod uction of a 
ne· • s und by s ound di sc r i rr irw ti n ·:l ctlviti r3S . 
rhe c hil ren s ~ uld hear t he correct au1t tory 
pa tern "''r~r.1 t 1L t e c: e her before at. t ~m ting to 
S AY i t . 
5. It is usu· l ly a sier f o r chi ldren o urt i c ul t e 
sounds i n the i nitial osition i n words, so 
6 . 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
start ·i th Le~ • Then go on to herds v. here the 
sound occurs somer he ·e in the mi ddle or ~t t he end . 
~ork fi rst 1ith words where conso nants occur 
singularly , not in blends . ~hen t he sound is 
mastered, o on to blends of the sound ith other 
co nsonants . 
'r ovide pr act i ce f or t he use of ·t he sound in 
conversa tional s peech, 
r'hen working on one sound , do not correot ot hers 
unless t hey have already been studied. 1 
The most difficult sounds are : k £ s z sh ch 1 
th(both) ~ h ~ and 1. 2 - ------
Proc edure for teaching a consonant sound : 
a, Auditory pres entation by t he teacher 
of material in r:hich he s ound occ urs 
freque ~ t ~ , so tha t t he c hildren l earn 
to l'8co ~ ni ze t l e so und u B tll 'Y ~1~:.1 r i t . 
b . AuJ _t ory di s crimi nation bet~ esn this 
Nati onal j>.s soci uti on of i'e •J c hers oi' i::lpeec h , ~~uld .s ·to 0ne ec h 
'l'ra i ninq in t . e -;:aernentary ....ichool, Boston , "x -, reDs l ~n Co ., 
'·· ... sley '-.allenius, 11 1he :Jc;.rt i £1 1 Construction of c: 1..-~ C LE}r­
" :.. d~.; ini · t red Pi c tu_;:·e Type )_r tic ul a tion 'lest , 11 (Unpubl i s hed 
~as t er' s T~9sis , - a ston Un i v., 1 950 ) , p . 11. 
-- -·--'--"'=--= 
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o. 
d . 
e . 
f . 
g . 
so und en d s irr ilar sounds a l re acy t a ~ht , 
OS •J Ci Bl l r sounds 1~ hi c h ·u ·e S Ub~~t i tut e d 
i ncor rPctl:-l · 
.Pr oducti on o:::' t·1e s ound by it self thro u ~-s h 
i mi tati n~ objects or un im~l s r·hic h pro duc e 
t he s,und or t hrour h s tori s l nd jin ~le s 
in ·;h to h t lJ e so und app e ~rs i n j_sol • t i on . 
-~vw.reness of the ph~rs i olo ,z i c al :::J.spect , tlla t 
i s , how they use t heir l i ps , t on ,ue , etc., 
to make t lL sound. 
Use of the s ound in lords in i nit i al , medial 
and fi nal ~ ositi ons. Avoi d t he use of con-
so n ·nt blends unti l slcill i n combining t he 
co nsonant with a vowel i s developed . 
Pr act i ce i n using the s ound i n prepared 
s i tuations suc h a s , sentenc es , pom s , or 
s tor i es . 
Prac t i ce i n us i ne the sound i n c onvers at i ona l 
s peec h. 1 
The followi ng chart i s an aud i tory analys i s of the con-
sonan t so und s . The so und s a re grouped acc ording t o the manner 
i n 1' hich hey ere he er d . Fo r' exampl e , Q a nd b arc c a l l e d 
pl osi ve so und s because an e ·p lo s ion i s hea.t·d \'.'hen t ~·~ ey are 
produc ed . 
Oonso ncnts rr~ be voic ed or un voiced . For b , a voi ced con-
s or:: o.n t, t lte voc G. l cord s vi bra te ; for Q, an unvoi ce d con so n nt , 
t he voca l cords do no t vibrate . 
' he arti c ul at ors oroduce t he i nd ividua l cons n dnt sounds . 
The s t e. ti on :.r y erticulators :n·e he hard pa l ate and t he upper 
1 
r ronovost , op . c it ., p . ~ . 
I 
I 
I 
,:_,_..__ 
II 
·~ --- · 
=-:::=...:;.-_- - ~ --=- -~~ 
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t eet h . 'I' h e movuble E".r t i cul r t ors J r e t he t ougue , l i J~ ~3 , lower 
11 
,, 
j aw , nnd so f t _pa l ate . ~r . 1 e positi ons of the :: rtic u. ~~ t or s f o r I 
I e ·c h S · und is disc u ss (H1 in tl1e procedu r e s for t a c hing s peci f ic l1 
conso nant groups, ~hich precede eoch lesson pl an . 
I . Plosives 
(a n explosi on 
is heard) 
III. Semi-vowels 
( a voviel-11 ke 
quality is 
heard) 
• 
Combina tion 
(a VOi', e l Li nd 
a oonso n ·.mt) 
1 
Consonant Chart 
Aud itory -nalysis 
Unvoiced 
.12.an 
top 
kick 
Voiced 
!_ill 
zes 
r un 
us e 
Voiced II . .rJas als Voiced 
}!oy (nasal man 
quality 
dog is heard) Qap 
g_irl Si!!S_ 
II 
IV . l!'ricati ves Unvoiced Voiced :1 
(a frictional home 
pass ~ ge of 
a ir i s heard) f ace 
t hink 
where 
s he 
c hi p 
vase 
them 
plea~re 1 
John 
soon zoo 
==--=-· --==-~-==--=---=--
1 
Vowel soun ds n.re all voi ced s::mnds . The vo .:el and diph-
t hong sounds ure listed a ccordi ng to the pos i t ion of the lips 
,- nd j aw. I n di pht on0 s , t he fir s t vov~ el of t he bl - d is the 
mos t import ,_nt, s o t hat the diphthon,->s a r e grouped according 
t o the i nitia l vo 1el. 
Li ps Relaxed 
Vowels: Li ps Retracted J aw Lowered LiDS Rounded 
seu t Sl!t wo;rd ( as heard 
i n East 
and South) 
bnth sorry (as heard 
in Eas t 
and Sout h ) 
set ps_!!lm 
bove sowzh t 
-
_ o 
sun soot 
~ . ord suit I 
" si :s h sail II 
·I 
BOUr S.Q.§_p 
1 
Ibid . , • 11. 
- -- - - ==--:;:;::-_ 
1 . Do I 
2 . Do I 
3 . Do I 
4 . Do I 
5 . Do I 
6 . Do I 
f eel 
l 
use a 
s pe a k 
s peak 
s peak 
s peak 
use my 
Children ' s Evalua ti on Chart 
1 
for Good Speeoh 
t'ri endly voice? 
so everyone c an hear me? 
clearly? 
too slow? 
too f t.. st? 
vo i ce to mak e my listeners s ··,o , 
t~e t hin :,s -;::u. v t he . to. 
e t· r , and 
Elizabeth Nestor, " Course of Btudy for Impr oving Voic e and 
Lrticul ation of Chi l dren ln t he rimary Gra des of ~edford , 
•. ass . , " ( Unpub . Service a per , Boston Uni v. , 1 51 ), p . 31. 
- ------- --- ~~-= 
Procedure ~or Teaching Plosive Sounds 
£, b, 1, ~ k, and & are called plosive sounds because an 1 
explosion is heard when they are produced. 
Begin with £• Develop an awareness of the explosive na-
ture of the sound. Have the children feel on their fingers t he 
r us h of ai r whi ch escapes through the mouth. Practice making 1! 
t he exp losion l it h t he lips. t he breath is compr essed wit hin 
t he mouth, t ben exolo ded t hrough the suddenly opened li ps. 
Avoid an explo s i on ~~ c h i s so vigorous t hat it att ra cts atten-
tion. Next, t each b by developi ng aud i tory discrimi nation be-
t ween Q and b. mhe Q is unvoiced, b is voiced. Children can 
feel the difference betvv een t he voiced and unvoiced sound by 
placing a finger on t he nAdam•s apple." 
Introduce 1 and ~ through auditory discrimination with Q 
and b. Develop the ability to make the explosion with the 
tongue pressed against the gums. The compressed breath is re-
leased by suddenly removing the tongue from the gum ridge. 
t is unvoiced, ~ is voiced. 
The ' 
I 
Teach k and~ in contrast to 1 and~· Develop the ability ! 
to make the explosion with the back of the tongue raised to the 
soft palate. Release the pressure suddenly by lo~ aring the 
tongue. The k is unvoiced, ~ is voiced. 
Common errors: 
a . Slurri ng - plosive nature not heard. 
b. Substituting unvoiced sound for voiced, especi ally 
~==---
1 
a t end of words . 
o. ··i'xoessive explosion, esp eoi ally on 1 '-nd d. 
1 
d. Subst i tuti on of t a nd d for k and ~· 
\'; flbert Pronovost , 212.• ill.•, p . 9 . 
I 
Lesson l a n for Unvoiced Plosive k 
and Voice d Plosive & 
Objective 
To e nable e ach c hild t o p roduce t hese s ounds a n d be able 
tc us e them c or rectly i n a l l t hre e pos itions in connected 
s peec h . : 1so , to el i minate any dis t or ti ons whi c h may ex i s t. 
U! te r ials to be --s ed 
1. utory - '1 he Foo t ball Game. " 
2 . ·'o ems - n co ns , " ;d i th Ying , 'l'he Go l den Flu ·~ e , 1~ . Y ., 
The J o hn Day Co., 1 9 32 , p . 3 . 
Procedure 
n l' rei.?; h t l3o a ts , " J ames .;;;. . 'l' i pe tt, ' 1he llolden 
Fl ute , 1' . Y., The J ohn ln'iy Co., 1 9 ~32 , p . 244 . 
1. Auditory Present ation 
'I'he follo ·w ing story, "The Football Game," con t a ins many 
wor ds , hioh h a ve the k an d ~ sounds. The tea cher r e ads t h e 
materi al to the c hildren. ;:~ s k t h em to l i s t e n c arefully to 
s · e i f t hey c n t ell whi c h s ounds occur f r eq uently , t he sound s 
t h ey ~re i~O i ng t o s t ud y tod -< y . By l i stenin:~ t the s to ry , t he 
ch 11 dren l ea rn t o r .... c o :; n i z e t.:.e sounds a s t hey he ~: r t hem . "hen 
te l l t L em ttl:sJ.t t h ey are fS Oi n ~ to di s c uss t h e s ound.., v.J: ic h be ·;• i n 
t he Ya r ds .Q_ap t a in a nd g_s llop . 
"The Foot ba ll Game " 
r.rh e :foo t ball g<:lme be t we en the Dr agons a nd t he 'I1i .:_-, er s took 
.!J l &c e on a cold clear day a t Cambridg e. Copt · in Dick Gould, 
c l a d i n green and bla ck, g a ve the signal. Bi g J a c k c aught t h e 
ball and bega n t o gallop down t h e :fi e ld··· His s oikes dug i n to 
. -
t he t h ick r s ss . 1 h e ~u~r er-b~ c k tried to bl ock t he t c kle, 
but he went do v n lik a s :..;~ c k of ~rain . Eis l ee; \'t & s br oken . 
h e gay c ro .' d bec ar' e qui e t 1:1. s t hey c arri ed hi m t o t te J:oc ker 
room, ~her e a doctor i :x.G d hL, le"" e nd ankle. 
Outsi de, t . e C8:1t a in er:coura_s ed his ..:e~n . 
c ook ~ d i f th ey didn ' t m~k e t hi s to uc ,do~n . I t 
down . He fa ked a . -a us cHld t hen ha c ked h is \ iG Y 
l 1ne. '.L 1e crowd 0 11 eredl 
Th~ i r ~~oose \'ta s 
-;a s t ~. second 
across t he 0 oa l 
I owF to ki c k t he extra po i nt . He w~s a good kicker so it 
wasn't di f fic ult , ut he had t o be c ar eful . He lic ked his lips, 
got se t, and kic ked t he ball right bet ween t he goal , osts. 
'""'he c ro d ve nt \l'i ld v;i th excit ement! It \'Ja s a Vie lco.ine victory 
f or Cambri d e. 
2 . .i~ uditory discrimi na tion bet geen k an d a and 1 and .£. 
a . Init i a l posi t ion 
Listen to the following pai r s of words ond tell 
which one -the first or the second- begi n s like "cap t a iill' 
- ,, 
caught - got 
gold - cold 
cave 
c ame 
- gave 
- game 
ell ''lhic h one begins l i ke "g_allop . " 
goa l 
c a s h 
coast 
gap 
- coal 
- gash 
- ghost 
- c op 
The other day we l earned to make the s ound which · 
begins ",!iny. " Listen to the following pairs of words 
and tell me which one - t he first or the second- begins 
like ",£apta1n . " 
cold 
t aught 
cook 
t ick 
- told 
- cau,ght 
- took 
- kick 
t: . - : 
.. 
-=--==--- _l 
.:e s lso l earn ~d t o rua ke . the soun d lihi c be.; i n s 
' d i .. e . n rell whie h on~ of t ..- f'o llo ·. i n :~ p··. irs of · o:d -=> 11 
a rr e 
dot 
day 
~a ve 
b . F in a l po~it i on 
dame 
i.;,O t 
g .. y 
Dave 
' e ll -v h i c h one ends like " Jack. " 
sack sag ha ck ha t 
dug duck f ake fate 
t a ck tag lit lick 
log look spike s p ite 
i7hich one ends li k e " bag? " 
dog 
Dick 
r a ok 
wig 
c. Me di a l position 
dock 
dig 
r ag 
wick 
big 
led 
sad 
dug 
bid 
leg 
sag 
dud 
17hich one h e. s the k soun d in t he mi dd le , a s in 
"ankle ?" 
loc l\:er 
b ':1 i nno 
d i :; ,_, er 
l 0 3 "' e r 
bac kinG 
di c ke r 
t a c k l e 
ratt e d 
bloc k i n,; 
k i dder 
t a ttle 
I'cl c ket 
blot inc· 
k i c l .... er 
·.hic h h 1::. s t h :.... z so und i n t ·le mi dd l e , ;:J s i n ubeg_ n'? " 
t agoi ns · 
b ic ker 
l s c king 
t a c ki ng 
b i g 6 e r 
l a ~ gin, 
\n· i g ·s l :- ri d dl .. 
t i e;hter t i e r 
3 . Group pr "' ct i c e i n produci ng k w:L t h t h e simp le nord " l<:ick, " 
and t lle \'lo r d " o " f or B.• Develop an awa ren ess of how t he 
sound is m~de . They s ho uld r e alize t ha t k and & a re p lo-
I 
s ive so unds , vela' c ons:::>n ~ nts (ba ck of' ton -:,u is ·a i s--d to so f t 
~ a lo te) , a d the t g i s voi ced (t ~ v voc Hl cord s vl br t e) , an d 
k is unvoiced . 
fh e r or d " kick" wi ll help t o deve l op an awareness of the 
explo s ive n eture of t he s ounds . Have t he c hildren pret end 
t h ,y are get ti ne re ::. dy ·to kick a fo ot ball , a t t he same time 
getting ready to say "kick. " Then ha ve them say nki ck " while 
going through t he motion of kic ki ng t he fo otball . Ask t he 
children wha t happens when we say nkick. " The res ponse , "an 
explosion , " should be elici ted. Having learned the ot ~er 
plo s ive sounds -- Q b 1 and£ -- they hill realize that k and £ 
have the explosive a spect i n common with thes e other plosives. 
£ave t hem pract i c e t he word "go" for &• 
I 2S 
Ask t h em t o noti c e ho v they make t he exp l os ion f or k and £ , 
t hat t .1 e b t::. ck of t l ton'-' ue to uclle s t he s .) ft ne. l ·- t e , - nd trLa t 
v,l!Hm t hey s ay "kic k" a nd rele a se t he to ngue , t l1 ey c an hoa r un 
ex . losio n an d f~el a r us. of u ir on their f i ng ers . They sho uld 
tell you ho\', k :j r,d ~ are rr.;.lde rH f' fer e nt ly f_om ·t r:e ot l~ ~ r plo-
si ves . Stres s t h J c ontra s t ~ it h 1 a nd d . 
di ff ;::::ron c e c an t hey hear bet','ecn 1< f:l.n d a . 
- ::..:. 
Havin0 t au ,. ht t h e concept o f voiced an d unvoic ed c ons on t:mts 
they s hould be a le to gi ve t his infonn~ tion . Ha ve them pl ace 
1 ~:l fi n er on t hei r "-,.d am ' s -"lppl es" t o f eel t h e differenc e . 
C&ution the children not to overdo t he exp losion when 
s neaking . 
4 . Pr actice or ds i n ~ hich k an d & occur in initial , medial, 
and final positions, a nd in i niti a l c onso na nt blends, 
a, Initial position • ~xamples: 
.!f - cold, Cambridge, capt a in, caught , carried 
~ - game, g allop, goose, goal, gay, good 
b. F inal position 
.!f - back, s p ike, haok, lick, make, Dick 
& - dug, leg, big, rag, fog, jog 
o. ] edial position 
k - encourage, t ackle, looker, welcome, broken 
£ - began, tiger, ragged, signal, dragon, baggy 
d. Consonant blends 
k- - clear, clad, orowd, quiet , qu rter 
~ - green , gr ass, gr a i n 
k- edial - across 
5 . r actice i n usi n~ k and ~ t hrough poetr y . 
"Acorns " is a tinely poem for t he a utumn season. 
"~corns " 
h, ~ hen t he ripe acorns, 
3o smooth and so brown, 
uet loose from their oups 
.·.n d come p J ttering down 
·.ihat v ork i s in store 
For t ho girls and the boys, 
First of a ll to collect them, 
And then to make toys. 
i'or they c an make thimbles, 
And tiny doll's cradles , 
. nd thorn-handl ed s aucepans, 
And egg-cups and l a dles, 
3G 
-.; xt i n:;u i. s lle rs , flm·., or - po t s , 
Baskets a nd r i ngs , 
- nd barrels a r d buckets, 
: nd all kinds of t hing s . 
They c an stock ' whol e s hon, 
If they 1ave eny brains , 
And use a sma ll penknife , 
And plent y of pa ins . 
The po em, "Frei ht Boats, " may be c orrel~ ted Vi i th geogra-
phy in the discussion of i mports and exports . 
"Freight Boats" 
Boa ts tha t carry SU0 ar 
And tobacco from Ha vana ; 
Boats that carry coconuts 
_nd coffee from Brazil; 
Bo ats that carry cotton 
From the city of Savanna h ; 
Boats t hat c arry anything 
From a ny pla ce you will. 
Boats lik~ boxes lo a ded down 
~ ith t o s of s and u r d 0 r ave l ; 
-oats\ lth blocks of era r. it e 
l or a buildi n~ on tho hill ; 
:mats t ha t meas ure many tho usand 
Lonesome 1il e s of t ravel 
.\.s t hey cerry (:. nyt 1inc 
"l!":ro rr! ~lny . l J ce you r; 1 l l . 
6 . Practice in c onv~rs t tio nal speec h . 
Have t he c hildren disc uss t he game of fo otbsll and glmes 
t hey ha ve seen . 
Materials For Teaching Unvoiced Plosi ve k 
And Voiced Plosive ~ 
I~ Stories from Reading Books 
A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "Uncle Lem's Egg Beater." P• 136 
2. "sos by Wire," P• 146 
3 . " Mr . Wigg ' s Birthday Party," p. 156 
4. "Salt for Money, " p. 229 
5, "A Golden Christmas," P• 250 
6, "Forest He l pers , 11 P• 285 
7. "Ben Franklin, Printer ' s Boy, " p. 336 
8. '' 1fJhich is the Missouri? " , p. 359 
9. "Golden Touch," P• 421 
B. Merry Hearts and Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "How the Manx Cat Lost its Tail," P• 35 
2. "Children of the Sea. 11 P• 58 
3. "Digging for Treasure," p. 68 
4. "The Lordly Kite • '1 p. 89 
5. "Dick 'Wh1 ttington 's Cat," P • 127 
6 . "Tom Pear-Tree." p. 3;33 
7. "The Making of a Sailor •" P• 372 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y., Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "State House Square ." p. 120 
2. " Abe Lincoln's Cupboard," p. 180 
3. "The New and the Old in the Philippines, 11 p. 347 
4. "Some Tall Plants in the Philippines," p. 355 
5 . "Bird Wanderers , " P• 423 
6 . ''Eduardo and John , " p . 449 
n. :Micke:y Sees the u . s . A. , Boston , n. c. Heath, 1944 
1. 11 Ol d Fai thful, II P• 42 
2 . "King Corn , " P• 62 
3 . "Pluto Becomes a Hero , " P• 69 
4 . "Mardi Gras , II P • 107 
5 . "Heading West, II P• 114 
6 . "The Grand Canyon , II P• 127 
E. Sky Li nes , Boston, Houghton Miffli n , 1953 
1. "Gardeni a ' s Train Trip," P• 28 
2 . "Santa Claus Knows , " P • 80 
II. Poetry 
The Golden Flute , N. Y., The John Day Co., 1932 
I 
1 . ".Ani mal crackers , " Christopher Morley I 
·I 
2 . " At the Theat er , " Rache l Fi eld 
3 . "Kalic o Pie , " Edward Lear 
4 . "~ty Shadow, " Robert L. Stevenson 
5 . " \~ ater Noises , " Elizabeth Roberts 
6 . " Wi nter- time , " Robert L. Stevenson 
7 . "The Circus," . Elizabeth Roberts 
8 . 11 Dif'f'erences , " Rose Fyleman 
9 . "Frogs at Sch ool , " George Cooper 
10. "Tugs , 11 James Tippe t t 
I 
=------=--- -=- - - J 
3 
III. Music 
Blending Voices, Boston, Ginn and Co., 1943 
1. "Colly, My Cow 11 p 
. ' . 45 
2. "Spring Dance," p. 149 
3. "The Cossack Riders, 11 P• 130 
4. "Gala Day, n P• 131 
5 . 11 Pau1 and the Chickens, II P• 178 
6. 11Good-by, " P• 143 
7. "Pepita, 11 p. 108 
a. "The Crooked Man," P• 102 
9. "Moral Song," P• 97 
10. "Nicole, Go Feed Your Goose," P• 69 
=~~--====~====================~~~,====~~~=========-~ 
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Materials For Teaching Unvoiced Plos1ve £ 
And Voiced Plosive b 
------------~----~ ~ 
1. Stories from Reading Books 
A. Days and Deeds, N. Y., Scott , Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "Pike's Pe ak or Bust," p. 80 
2. 11SOS by Wire," P • 146 
3 . "Mr . Wigg ' a Birthday Party, 11 p . 156 
4. "Babe, the Blue Ox," p. 175 
5. 11 Peoos Bill and the Cyclone," P• 183 
6. "Ben Franklin, Printer's Boy," p. 336 
B· Merry Hearts and Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. II Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves , II P• 255 
2. "Tom Pear-Tree, I! P• 333 
3. " With a Barber' a Brush., " P• 338 
4. "The Unblazed 'I'rail · 11 
• P• 348 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y., Silver Burdett , 1947 
1. "The Bee Tree," p . 13 
2. "Captured By Indians 1 " P • 169 
3. "The Pony Express," p. 257 
4. "Three Bird Pets," P • 414 
5. "Bird Wanderers , il p" 423 
D. Sky Lines, Boston , Houghton 'M..ifflin , 1953 
1. "Alaska t a Flag , 11 p. 38 
2 . nB111y Tries for a Job," P• 104 
3 . "Buffalo Stampede, 11 P• 132 
I 
--i-
II 
! 
II. 
E . Mickey Sees the U. S . A., Boston , D. c. Heath, 1944 
1 . 
2 . 
Poetrr 
The 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
"King Corn , " p . 62 
"Pilgri m Party, " p . 83 
Golden Flute , N. Y., The J ohn Day Go . ,. 1932 
tt A Farmer v:ent Trotting, II Ol d Rhyme 
"The Fountain , " Rose Fyleman 
"The Hi ppopotamus , 11 Georgi a Durstan 
"Keepi ng Store , " Mary Butts 
"The Owl and the Pussycat, n Edward Lear 
"Fairy Frolic, 11 Annie R . Rentoul 
"Father ' s Birthday Cake , " Ada L . Jex 
"Frei ght Boat s , " James s . Tippett 
"Meet ing the Easter Bunny , " Rowena B . Bennett 
"Pirate Story , " Robert L · Stevenson 
I 
· III. Music 
Bl ending Voice , Boston , Ginn , 1943 
1. "Bagpi pes , " P• 27 
2 . "By tho Banks of Boyne , " P • 62 
3 . ''Bells , " P • 73 
4 . ttpen cil and Paint , " p . 112 
5 . "The Peddler , " P • 115 
6 . "Pep1 ta , " P • 108 
7 . "Pietro' s Hat , " P • 177 
8 . "Portrait , " P • 34 
36 
il 
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'I 
~aterials For 'l1eaching Unvoiced Plosive t 
And Voiced Plosive d 
I. Stories from Reading Books 
A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "SOS by Wire, " P• 146 
2. "Salt for Money 1 11 P• 229 
3. "Wild Dog," P• 294 
4 . "Ben Franklin, Printer's Boy,." P• 336 
5. "Gulliver's Turtles," P• 323 
6. "The Brahman and the Tiger, 11 P• 396 
'7. "Golden Touch,tt P• 421 
B. Merry Hearts and Bold, Boston, D. C. Heath, 1942 
1. "Digging for Treasure," P• 18 
2. "Dick Whitting ton's Cat, " P• 12'7 
3. "Brave Tony," P• 141 
4. "Tom Pear-Tree, 11 P• 333 
5. "Phantom Ca ts," P• 388 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y., Silver Burdett, 194'7 
1.·· "Parade Ground, " P• 140 
2. "Captured by Indians , 11 p. 169 
3. "The Trial of' the Rocket, " P• 300 
4. "Bird Wanderers," P• 423 
5. "Lupets Wish, " P• 46'7 
II. 
D. Sky Lines, Boston , Houghton Mifflin Co., 1953 
1. "Alaska's Flag, " P • 38 
2. "Dream-Come - True , " p. 68 
3 . "Santa Clau s Knows," P• BO 
4 . "Traveling Wi t h a Beaver , 11 P• 260 
E. ]Iickey Sees the U. S . A., Boston, D. C. Heath ,. 1944 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
Poetrz 
The 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 •. 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
a. 
9. 
10 . 
"D . Duck, Champion Skier , 11 p. 55 
"King Corn, " P • 62 
"Land of Sun , " P • 100 
"Heading West , " P• 114 
Golden Flute, N. Y., The John Day co., 1932 
"The Airplane , " Rowena B. Bastin Bennett 
"At the Theater , " Rache l L· Field 
"Bed in Summer , " Robert L . Stevenson 
"Rubber Boots," Rowena Bastin 
"The V orm," Elizabeth Roberts 
"Dandy Dandelion,. 11 Christopher Mor l ey 
"Fore ign Lands, " o bert L , Stevenson 
"How the Kite Learned t o Fly , " Unknown 
"My Bed is a Boat , " Robert L . Stevenson 
"The Pi l grims Came , 11 Annette V'iynne 
I 
li 
I 
38 
III. Music 
Blending Voice~ Boston, Ginn, 1943 
1. "Drums, 11 P• 133 
2. "The Tambourine, 11 p. 141 
3. "Camping Song , 11 P• 40 
4 . "The Brown Bird' s Call, 11 p. 173 
5. " In a French Village," p. 78 
6. "Down Green Hills, 11 P• 53 
7. 11 Water Voices, II P • 58 
8. "Day is Going Li ke a Rose," P • 21 
9. "Frog in the We ll," p. 50 
r ·roc edu.re for Teaching Nasal Sounds 
!!:h g , and nr5 are called nasals becauoe '-i nasal quality is ·I 
heard ~hen they are produced. A continuous stream of voiced I 
bre ath p..,.· sses out throu::3 h the nose. All nasals are voi ced . 
Begin with l!!• Listen to the nasal quali ty of the sound. 
Feel the vibration in the nose. Notioe similarity to o arid b 
-
in use of lips, but emphasize nasal quality. Use auditory 
discrimination to contrast !!h ,B;, and ng. 
For .!lt notice similar! ty of tongue posi t.ion to i and ,g,. 
The tip of the tongue is on the gum ridge. 
For .BS_, notice similarity of tongue position to _! and ~· 
The back of the tongue is raised to the soft palate. 
1 
Common errors: 
a. Slurring due to insufficient emphasis on nasal 
resonance. 
b. Substitution of n. for ~ at t he ends of words. 
a. Confusion in pronunciation of rut• Some o.hildren 
put a hard a or k where none should be and omit 
1 & when it should be pronounced. 
Pronovost, .Q.£.• oit., p. 10. 
I 
,, 
4C 
Lesson Plan For Voiced Nasals ~~~~ and ~ 
Objective 
To famili arize children with the na.s al quality o£ !!!•E.• and ,I 
To enab le each child to produce these sounds and to be able· 
to use them correctly in all three positions in connected 
speech. 
Mater i a ls To Be Used 
1. Story- "The Bell of Atri," Sky Lines, Boston, 
Houghton Mifflin Co., P• 56. 
2. Poem- "'rhe ind and t he Moon," George Macdonald, 
Merrt Hearts and Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath 
and o., 1942,-p:-~. 
Procedure 
1. Auditory pr e sentation 
Today we are going to r e ad a s tory called the ''Bell of 
Atri." Anyone who bad been wronge d c oul d c ome and r i ng the 
bell and r e ce ive justice. One day someone began to ring the 
bell. I t seeme d to say: 
Some one h as dona me wrong I 
Some one h as done me vrrongJ 
Oh, come and j udge ny c ause I 
Oh, come and judge my c ause I 
For I've been wronged Wronged I 
2. Teach auditory discrimination among t he nasal s ounds. 
a . Li s ten t o the following pai r s of ~ords and tell 
me which one - the fir s t or the second - begins 
like "marble. 11 
mow 
nor 
may 
mine 
no 
more 
neigh 
nine 
----== 
I 
b. ihich 
c .. l h ich 
d . Which 
e . VVhich 
f. VVhi ch 
one begins like ".!!e ck? " 
nap 
moo 
mail 
night 
one ends 
crune 
dime 
phone 
hem 
one 
sun 
game 
seem 
done 
one 
thin 
fang 
l awn 
r ung 
one 
sung 
gone 
s in 
r ang 
ends 
ends 
ends 
map 
new 
nail 
might 
like 
cane 
dine 
fo am 
hen 
like 
same 
gain 
seen 
dumb 
like 
thing 
fan 
long 
run 
like 
sun 
gong 
sing 
ran 
"home?" 
"gree.!?.?" 
'
1c an ~t n 
"ring?" 
3. Practice p!'oducing the s ounds by themselves. Develop an 
awareness of how the sounds arc made. 
a . Ask the children t o .pr etend they are eating ice cream 
and to make the sound which would show h ow good it 
t asted : "m- m- m- m. 11 
Ask them how it feels when maki ng this sound. 
"If t he mouth is closed, where do you suppose the 
sound comes out?" Have t he children hum m with the 
fingers placed on the sides of the nose bridge to 
to feel the vibration. (The breath escapes in a con-
tinuous stream through the nose, with the vocal 
cords vibrating). Repeat this step with ;2 and .!!S.• 
To feel the difference between nasal and other 
sounds, have them practice making sounds with the 
nostrils blocked. Example: ah-m, b-m, k-m, etc •• 
They will find they can produce all sounds but the 
nasals when the nostrils are blocked. Repeat this 
step with n and~· 
b. Have the children say "n-n-n-no, 11 noting the 
similarity of tongue position to~ and~· 
Have them feel the breath escaping from the 
nostrils and the vibration through the nose. 
c. Have the children pretend they are ringing a bell, 
saying, "bong," and prolonging it. Bring out the 
similarity in tongue position to~ and~· Have 
them feel the nasal quality of the sound. 
4. Practice the sounds in words in the initial, final, and 
medial positions. 
Examples: market, nibble 
come, soon, ring 
grumble, dinner, hungry 
5. Practice the refrain the bell seems to be saying in the 
story, "Bell of Atri," Pretend to be pulling the bell 
slowly while speaking, prolonging the nasal sounds. 
--~ -_-----=:;:,= 
1l 6. Read the story to find ou t who ran6 the bell and why. 
Have the children notice if anyone does not make the nasals 
corre ctly, especially if there is a substitution of n for 
~ at the ends of words. 
7. Use the poem, "The Wind and the Moon," f'or choral reading. 
Said the Wind to the Moon, "I will blow you out; 
You sta:r•e, in the air, like a ghost in a chair, 
Al ways looking what I am about--
I hate to be watched; I'll blow you out." 
The Wind blew hard, and out went the Moon. 
So deep , on a heap, of clouds to sleep, 
Down lay the Wind, and slumbered soon, 
Muttering low, "I tve done · f'or that Moon." 
He turned in his bed; she was there againl 
On high, in the sky, with her one ghost eye, 
The Moon shone white and alive and p l ain. 
Said the Wind, "I will blow you out again." 
'l'he Wind blew hard, and the Moon grew dim. 
"With my sledge , and my wedge, I have knocked off her 
edge I 
If' only I blow right fi erce and gri m, 
The creature will soon be dimmer than dim." 
He blew and he blew, and she thinned to a thread. 
"One puf'f , more 's enough, to blow her to snuffl 
One good puff more where the last was bred; 
And glim.>rJer , glimmer , glum will go the thread." 
He blew a great blast, and the thread was gone. 
In the air, nowhere, was a moonbeam bare; 
Far off and harmless the shy stars shone--
Sure and certain the Moon was gone I 
The Wind he took to his revels once more; 
On down, in town, like a merry-mad clown , 
He leaped and hallooed with whistle and roar--
"\Vhat ' s that? u The glimmering thread once more I 
He flew in a rage--he danced and blew; 
But in vain , was the pain, of his bursting brain; 
For s t ill the broader the Moon-scrap grew, 
The broader he swelled his big cheeks and blew. 
I 
~· 
Slowly she grew--till she filled the night, 
And shone, on her throne, in the sky alone, 
A matchless, wonderful, silvery light, 
Radiant and lovely, the queen of the night. 
Said the Wind: "VVhat a marvel of power am II 
~th my breath, good faithl I blew her to death--
First blew her away right out of the s~--
Then blew her in; what strength have II 1 
But the Moon she knew nothing about the affair; 
For high, in the sky, with her one white eye, 
Motionless, miles above the air, 
She had never he ard the great Wind blare. 
4C 
Materials For Teaching The Nasals .~ ' ~. ~· 
I. Stories from Reading Books 
A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "The .Mail Must Go Through," P• 87 
2. "Glint of Wings , 11 P• 117 
3 . ".Jambi r ins a Tiger Tooth, II P• 216 
4 . "The v'Vhite Brother," P• 238 
5. "A Golden Christmas," P• 250 
6 . "The Silver Llama," P• 314 
7. 11 ~ 1hich is the Missouri 'i'" p. 359 
B. Merry Hearts and Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "Be lls in the Night ," p. 17 
2 . " tlghty Mikko," P• 212 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y., Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "The ooden Shoe, " P• 30 
2. " Arrow The Alaskan Dog, II P• 329 I 
3 . "The New and the Old in the Philippines , II P • 347 
4 . "Story Telling in Hawaii, " P• 389 
5 . "Our Bird Friends, 11 p. 431 
6. "vVhy the Wood Duck has Red Eyes, " P• 437 
7. "Eduardo and .John 1 11 P• 449 
8. "Lupe's w· h " l.S ' P•· 467 
9 . "Mexico - Old and Uew , " p. 482 
10. ,,The Corn that Flew Away 1 " P • 489 
II. 
------
D. Ski Lines, Boston, Houghton Mifflin , 1953 
1 . 11 Chubby Learns b y Experience , II P• 77 
2 . "Th e Half-Pint Jinni, II P• 120 
3 . " A Bathroom Sl{eleton, " P• 142 
4 . "A Bird in Hand " , P• 244 
5 . " Tl;' aveling With a Beaver , " p . 260 
E• :tYiicke i Se e s the U. S.A. , Boston , D. C. Heath, 1944 
The n ames Mickey, Minnie, and Donald are repeated 
throughou t the book . 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
Poetri 
The 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
a. 
9 . 
10 . 
"Mickey Makes Pl ans , " P• 1 
" Mickey, the Lumber jack , 11 p . 3 5 
"Pilgrim' s Party , " p . 83 
"Mardi Gras, " P• 107 
Golden Flut e, N. Y., The John Day Co . , 1932 
11 Ani mal Crackers , " Christopher Morley 
"My Shadow, 11 Robert L. Steve nson 
"The Sky , " E l izabeth R. Roberts 
"The Airplane , " Rowena B . Bennett 
"Dandy Dandelion , 11 Christopher Morley 
"The First Snowfall , ' J ames R . Lowe ll 
" The Fi r st Ze ppelin, " J ames s . Tippett 
11 Th e Owl and The Pussycat, " Edward Le ar 
11 The Wind, " Rober t L. S tevenson 
" Wi shing , n Uillia.rn Allingh am 
III. Music 
Blending Voices, Boston, Ginn and Co., 1943 
1. "The Magic Harp, 11 P• 110 
2. " Moon-talk," P• 172 
3. 11 A Song of Summer," P• 170 
4. "Carnival," p. 138 
5. nln a French Village," P• 78 
6. "The Cowboy," P• 64 
7. "Circus Parade," p. 189 
a. 
9. 
10. 
"Spinning Song," P• 20 
"The Storm,'' p. 136 
" Water Voices," P• 58 
II 
lj 8 
II 
I 
,, 
·I 
I' 
,I 
1: 
I 
I 
Pro'cedure for 'l'eachi ng Semi ... Vo ¥~ el Sounds 
,!'!, y:_, 1, and.!: are called semi-VO\lels because a vo ~el­
like quality is hea rd \:hen t hey are produced. _ ll semi-vowels 
are voiced. 
Begin ~ith ~ and t hen introduce z. For w, develop an 
auareness of t he lip position. Stress the auditory approach 
for both sounds. 
Betore teaching 1 and~' develop auditory discrimination 
for all four semi-vouel sounds. Emphasize ability to disor1-
minate l and ~ from ~· The sounds or l and £ need a great 
deal of attention in both the auditory and physiological aspects. 
For both sounds, develop an awareness of lip and tongue posi-
1 
t ions. 
1 he is formed by rounding the lips and rai s in; the back 
of t he tongue par t way t owa r d t he soft pal ate . ~he voiced 
bre ath is expelled f s the ar t ic ul a tors move a. :ay from this po-
sition t oward whatever vowel follo ·a. ~ occurs at t he begin-
ning and middle of i ords before vo els, but not at t he end,. 
he y:_ is formed by r a ising the middle of the tongue toward 
t he hard pa l ate an d expellirg the voiced breath a s the artioula-
tors move away from this position toward the vowel which follows 
it. Y ocours a t the beginning and middle of words before vowels 
but not a t t he end. 
1 
Pronovost, ££· ~., p . 10. 
~h l i s form.ed by pl oiDB the tip of he t on,.>ue lightly 
ga1nst tho upper 1 • he ddle or the ton u is lo -
ered to permit the 1 t r 1 $au.ap~ of th voioed breath. The 
lips re parted ali htly. 
· h .£ 1 for ed e1 t her by pointing t t1p or h ton u. 
to rd th roof ot tb outb or by lo ·er1ng t he tip nd r a1s1n. 
l 
t he o ntrel seotion of tlo tongue. ound the lips slt .ht l y. 
1 
2 
Co mon erro s: 
a . .cJub..,titut i o 1. tor ! or .;...• CO b 1 on a:. lly , Jl. 
b ot..:. · stitutod 1 -::r:.d _ . 
b . ·1stort1on of 1 by r oun 1n . :. th.:.. 11 • Di t ortl m 
of 1 by lurrin ·; due to 1 · · k of" reci sion in 
ol aoment or to 1 .. uo . 
c ~ Di to t on · .£ by lurr :t. n· du to laok of pr -
oi o in pl o ~ent of the ton ue or a osslve 
2 
ou din of he 11 s . 
rles • Thoma , 
Ens l1ah, 11 • Y., 
eri -
54; 
• 
Prono o..,t ~ • -ll•• P• l • 
5Q 
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Lesson l?l &n f or i:.l emi-Vowe l 1 
Object ive 
'o tea c h "tlL voic e d sc.rJ i - vo ·e l 1. 'i' o enable eoc h ch ild 
to produce this sou nd c orrect l y and be ab le to us e i t c orrec tly ! 
in all t hree nositions t n c onnect ed s peec h . .;.lso , to elimi nate ,! 
any distortions w~lc h may exist . 
~ terials to be Us ed 
1 . Song - " Dec k t he Halls '' (Chri stma s s ong) 
2 . Story - "The Si lver Ll ama , " Days a nd Deeds, N. Y., Scott , 
Foresma n Co., 1943 , p . 314. 
3 . Song - "The \Vhi st-l i ng I~ii1ler , " Bl end i ng Voices , Boston, 
Gi nn and Co., 1943, p . 160. 
Procedure 
1. Auditory prese nt a tion. 
All chil dren g o to t h e dentist and a re familiar with t ~e 
den t i s t's drill . "1 'hen we visit t h e den tist, he cle ans out 
t he Ca Viti e s i n our -Geet .. 'i:i th h is dr ill . This is ho w t h e 
dr il l soun ds: '1-1- 1-1, 1 - 1-1-1, 1-1-1-1' . " moll t he ch i 1 ren 
t t-:c~ t v;e a re go in~ t o study 1 , t he sound o_ the <~ r ill. '.:'his 
l e s s on c an be c orrelated T; i th t 1e s tud~ o f t 11e c are of the 
t eet h . 
2 . Develop o ud i tory discri mim1·t1on b etween 1 ar•d ~tw otl er 
three semi -vo v,e ls: n , £., an d Y:. • 
a . The tea c 1er re~d ; · to the cla ss li sts of ~'lords begin-
ning with 1. Ask the children to raise t heir hands 
5 _  
\henever t h J r hear a ~ord t h~ t do s not b in t l is vmy . 
·~xampl e s: 
l e-tter, l unc 1 , l ap , \:et, lick 
lift, l ace , ~~ look 
lame , linl<, lamp , yam 
b . Tell the children to raise their hands when they hear 
a word beginning with 1 , the 11 drilling sound . " 
yes , , in, room, ~ 
ray , way , l ay , yea 
c. Ask the c hi l dren t6 tell you which one - the first or 
d . 
the seco nd- begi ns like "look. " 
l ocket 
we t 
less 
~ ."hi ch one 
wall 
poor 
tem er 
rocket 
let 
yes 
ends like 
war 
pool 
t emple 
"bell?" 
e . ~- tioh o n~ hr s 1 , the "drillin~ sound , " in the middle , 
as in "pillow?" 
miller 
mayor 
rel ined 
mirror 
mailer 
rewind 
3 . ractice t he sound by itself . Develop ~ n a\areness of ho~ 
t he s ound is rn~ de . 
Eav e t he c hildren pre tend t hey are dentists and make 
t he drillin0 so und . 
s k the c ildren to notice t he pos i tion of t h ei r t on ue ' 
~---==--===--
and lips when maki ng this sound. Have t hem look at one 
another. They should observe that t he lips are parted and 
the front edge of the tongue drills on the roof of the 
mouth just behind t h e upper front teeth. .. oint out t ha t 
t he tip of th t o n~ue is in the same position as for 1, d, 
and g , but for 1 t he mi ddle of t he ton ue is do wn. J l so 
no t e t ha t t hey ar e usi ng vo i c e . 
4 . Pr a ct i c e t he 1 so und i n vords in i niti al, fi nal , a nd ~e di al 
positions . After t his ha s been must ered, r actice 1 blends ~ 
Examples: 
lucky, call, silver 
blue, flock, l21,ay, §.low 
5. ~"'or practice in a simple situat ion , sing "Deck the Halls." 
The lyrics of the song provide good a rticulation drill for 
1. 
"Deck the Halls" 
Deck t he halls with boughs of holly 
Tra , la, la, la, l a , la, la, la, l a 
' Tis the season to be jolly 
Tra, l a , la, la, l a , l a , l a , l a , l a 
Don we now our gay apparel 
Tr a , la, l a , la, la, la, la, l a , la 
Sing we no the Yule-tide carol 
ra, la, l a , la, la, la, l a , l a , la. 
Vary t he r efr a in fro m " tra l a , n to "tre le, " "troo loo, " etc., 
to g ive pr actice in 1 combine d with ot her vm ·el sounds. 
6 . _.ea d " he · ilver Ll ama . " Thi s story also provides good 
pr actice fo r t he ot er semi-vo ~ els. Have the c hi ld r en 
listen to hea r if t 1e r eader produces a good , c l ear 1. 
7 . 
--=-
Sing ti The v.:histling .. i ller. n Both the above s ·t;ory a nd this' 
I 
song illustr- te t he conce p"li of man ' s dependenc e upon his 
envi ronmJnt for his livelihood . '£hi s song corr el at es v;ell ; 
with s oci a l s t udies in the study of t he s r a i n be l t s of t he 1 
~d d-west and of t he 0 rist-rnills of pioneer days . 
"The \/hist ling l'H ller" 
ilere c ome I , suc h a jolly miller, 
~histling for a breeze, oh! ( ~hi s tle) 
Soon it will bri ng me a bag o' siller, 
Pretty as you please, oh! (Whistle) 
Br eezes mal<:e all my sails go round 
And t he flour is s · eedily ground. 
So I whistle the ~ hole long day 
And keep care away. 
( \r'ihistle) A whistler am IZ 
Here come I , s uch a jolly miller , 
Very smart and fine, oh! (Whistle) 
What s hall I do with my bag o• siller 
Now that it is mine, oh! ( ~~istle) 
I 'll go courting a bonny maid 
And I'll whistle if I'm afraid . 
Say · s he no, then, or say she yes, 
I'll whistle no less. 
( ·alistle) A whi s tler run I 1 
The whistling refrain may be varied with "l a , la, " for 
additional pr actice. 
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Materials For Teaching The Semi-Vowel 1 
I. Stories from Reading Books 
II 
il A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
I 1. "Greased Lightning, 11 p. 24 
2. "Rules or No Rules , " p. 61 
3 . ttBill Meets a Longhorn, 11 p . 71 
4 . 11 A ~U.dnight Lion Hunt," P • 305 
5 . "Gulliver ' s Turtles ," P• 323 
6 . "Whi ch is the Missouri?" P• 359 
7 . "Al addin and the V onderful Lamp ," p . 437 
B. Merry Hearts and Bold, Boston , D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "Bells in the Night , II P• 17 
2. If 11 Baba and the Forty Thieves, II P • 255 
3 . "The Lazy ~ e.ter Carrier, " P• 280 
4 . "The Parchment Door, " P• 287 
5 . "The Might of a Song , II P • 301 
6. "'lbe Log of Columbus, " P• 381 
c. Frontiers Old and New , N.Y., Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "Chestnut B"LU'rs, " P• 62 
2. "State House Square, " P• 120 
3 . "Abe Lincoln ' s Cupboard, " P • 180 
4 . "The Legend of the One - eyed Ox , " n 206 .~.·· . 
5 . "The Trial of the Rocket , tt P• 300 
6 . "The Railroad '1'rack, It P • 308 
7. "Arrow the Alaskan Dog, It P• 329 , 
~ 
I 
II 
I 
'I 
II 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
"The New and the Old in the Philippines," p. 347 
"Some Tall Plants in the Philippines," p. 355 
"Kolu, a Boy of Hawaii," P• 363 
"Ti Leaf Sliding and a Luau," p. 374 
"Bird ~ anderers," P• 423 
''Lupe 's ViSh " P• 467 
- I 
D. Sky Lines, Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1953 
1. "stormy Place, 11 P• 40 
2. "The Bell of Atri," p. 56 
3. "Ben Franklin, " p. 259 
E. Mickey Sees the U.S. A., Boston, D. C. Heath, 1944 
1. "Mickey, the Lumberjack," p. 35 
2. "Pluto Becomes a Hero," P• 69 
3. ''The Big City," P• 77 
11
II. Poetry 
"' -
The Golden Flute, N.Y., The John Day Co., 1932 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
e. 
9. 
10. 
"A Good Play, 11 Robert L. Stevenson 
"Dandy Dandelion, 11 Christopher Morley 
"Escape at Bedtime," Robert L. Stevenson 
"The First Snowfall," James R. Lowell 
"Foreign Children," · Robert L. Stevenson 
"Rubber Boots," Rowena B. Bennett 
"Shell Castles," Rowena B. Bennett 
"Silver," Walter de la Mare 
"The Snail," V'ill1am Cowper 
"Very Lovely, 11 Rose Fyleman 
.5£ 
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11 III. Music 
Blending Voices, Boston, Ginn, 1943 
1. "Heavy Load," p. 122 
2. "The V!agic Harp," P• 110 
3. "Lincoln," P• 107 
4. " Windmill Shadows, 11 P• 121 
5. "A Song of Summer," P• 170 
6. "The Sheperdess," P• 158 
7. "Gypsy Dancers, " p. 156 
8. "The Tambourine, " p. 141 
9. "Troll of the Hill,'' P• 51 
10. "Pepita, " P• 108 
11. "Rejoice,Ye Bells," P• 85 
1.2. ''An Old Chinese Garden," P• 82 
Materials For Teaching Semi-Vowel ~ 
' 
,1 1. Stories from Reading Books 
' I 
,I 
I 
:I 
,, 
I 
I 
A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman, 1943 
1. "A Watch for Felix " I P• 43 
2. "Rules or No Rules, II P• 61 
3. "The Hurricane, " P• 108 
4. "Mr. Wigg 1 s Birthday Party, 11 P• 156 
s. 11 Jambi Wins a Tiger Tooth, " P• 216 
6. ''The Silver Llama, !I P• 314 
7. "Ben Franklin, Printer's Boy 1 It p. 336 
B. Merr~ Hearts and Bold, Boston, D. o. Heath, .1942 
1. " Ashu and the Whir1wi:;nd," P• 180 
2. "The Terrible Stranger, 11 P• 228 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y.,. Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "The Wooden Shoe," P• 30 
2. "Parade Ground," p. 140 
3. 11Hilda Earns e. New Dress," P• 192 
4. "The Legend of the One-eyed Ox," p. 206 
5. "The Caravan," P• 237 
6. "The Typewriter," P• 273 
7. "The Railroad Tr•ack," P• 308 
8. "Kolu, a Boy of Hawaii," P• 363 
9. "oswald the Owl," P• 407 
10. "Three Bird Pets," P• 414 
11. "Blrd Wanderers,-" P• 423 
12. "Why the Wood Duck has Red Eyes," P• 437 
I 
I 
., 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
lj 
,I 
:I 
I 
D. Sky Lines, Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1953 
1. "The Yellow Shop," p. 8 
2. "Robin Hood and the Little Old Woman, n p. 149 
E. Mickey Sees the U.S.A., Boston, D. C. Heath, 1944 
1. 11 :Mickey's Mistake," p, 18 
2. "The President Talks to Pluto," p. 92 
Poetry 
The Golden Flute, N.Y., The John Day co,, 1932 
1. "Fun at the Beach., 11 Alice Wilkins 
2. "Indian Children," Annette VIJynne 
3 ~ "Kite Tales, " Rose Waldo 
4. "Pirate Story," Robert L. Stevenson 
5. "Ptlssy Willows," Rowena B. Bennett 
6. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
"Rubber Boots," Rowen a Bennett 
"The Telegraph, 11 Annette Wynne 
"Very Lovely," Rose Fyleman 
"Th e ''i .res," Annette Wynne 
"The Worm," Elizabeth M. Roberts 
III II. Music 
Blending Voices, Boston, Ginn, 1943 
1. " Winter, You Must Go," p. 135 
2. "The Brown Bird•s Call," p. 173 
3. " Water Voices," p. 58 
4. "The Wave," p. 145 
5. " Jolly Winter," p. 109 
6. " vre st Wind," P• 100 
,, 
6 0 
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7. "Windmill, 11 p. 56 
8. "A Frog He Would A-Wooing Go," p. 199 
Materials For Teaching The Semi-Vowe l z 
I. Stories from Reading Books 
.A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "Pecos Bill and the Cyclone," p. 183 
2. "The Silver Llama," P• 314 
3. "The Youngest Officer, p. 347 
B. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y., Silver Burdett, 1947 
l• "Arrow, the Alaskan Dog, P• 329 
2. "The New and the Old in the Philippines," p. 347 
3. "Ti Leaf Sliding and a Luau, '' p. 374 
4. "Eduardo and John," P• 449 
5. "Lupe 's Wish," p. 467 
6. " Mexico - Old and New," P• 482 
c. Sky Lines, Boston, D. c. Heath Co. 1953 
1. "The Yellow Shop," P• 8 
2. "Gardenia's Train Trip," P • 28 
3. "Rusty Makes Good," P• 92 
D. Mickez Sees the u.s.A., Boston, D. c. Heath, 1944 
1. "Mickey's Atl. stake, " P• 18 
2. "The Big City, " P• 77 
3. "Heading West, II P• 114 
4 . "The Grand Canyon," P• 127 
6 ' 
I 
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II. Poetry 
A. The Golden Flute~ N.Y., The John Day Co., 1932 
B. 
1. "Dandelion, 11 Hilda Conkling 
2. nThe Wind, II Robert L. Stevenson 
Sun~ Under the Silver Umbrella, N.Y., The Macmillan Co.,: 
193 • 
1. "A Mother 's Song," Christina Rossetti 
2. "The Bird, 11 William Allingham 
3. "The Chorus of Frogs," Ann Hawkshawe 
4. "Come Little Leaves," George Cooper 
5. "Fairies," Rose Fyleman 
6. "If You •ve Never , " Elsie M. Fowler 
7. "Jack Frost,'t Gabriel Setoun 
8 . "Lady Moon," Lord Houghton 
9. "Moon So Round and Yellow, 11 Mathias Barr 
1 10. "The Sugar Plum Tree, 11 Eugene Field 
'I 
III. Music 
Blending V.aloes, Boston., Ginn, 1943 
1. "The Yellow Rose, " P• 81 
2. "You Seemed Like a Flower, 11 P• 72 
3. "Re joice, Ye Bells, tt P• 85 
4. "Song of the Flower Girl, il P• 151 
5. " In a French Village, II P• 78 
..c-.===- -=-=-= 
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Materials For Teaching The Semi-Vowel r 
II 
,, I. Stories from Reading Books 
A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "Red Flame, II P• 17 
2. "Bob Becomes a Railroad Man, II P• 97 
3. "Glint of Wings , " P • 117 
4. "Hands Across the Sky, 11 P• 127 
5. "Uncle Lem's Egg Beat er , II P• 136 
6. 11 Jamb1 iiJins a Tiger Tooth, " P• 216 
7. ''The Youngest Off icer , tt p. 347 
8. "Boy of Hannibal , !I P• 373 
B. Merry Hearts and Bold, Boston , D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "Four Arrows, II P• 44 
2 . "Ali Bab a and the Forty Thi eve s, " P• 255 
3. "The Might of a Song , It P• 301 
4. 11 The Vinland Riddle, II P• 398 
c. Frontier Old and New , N.Y., Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "Chestnut Burrs, " P• 62 
2. "State House Square , " p. 120 
3. "The Typewriter, 11 P• 273 
4 . "The Trial of the Rocket," p . 300 
5. 11 The Railroad Track , " P • 308 
6. "Three Bird Pets, 11 p. 414 
.,.,. • nBird Vanderers' II P • 423 
8 . II y the Wood Duck has Red Eyes," p . 437 
II. 
D. Sky Lines, Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1953 
1. "The Yellow Shop," p. 8 
2. " The Bell of Atri, " P• 56 
3 . "Rusty Make s Good , 11 P• 92 
E. Mickey Sees the U.S . A., Boston, D. C. Heath, 1944 
l. 
2 . 
3 . 
Poetrz 
The 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9 . 
10. 
"Turn orr the Water I " P• 10 
''Roundup 1 11 p. 49 
"The Gr•and Canyon, 11 
Golden Flute, N.Y., The John Day Co., 1932 
11 At the Theater, n Rachel L. Field 
"Aut umn Fires, " Robert L. Stevenson 
"Differences," Rose Fyleman 
"Foreign Lands, n Robert L. Stevenson 
"From a Railway Carriage," Robert L. Stevenson 
"Shell Castles, " Rowena B. Bennett 
"The Sun's Travels, " Robert L. Stevenson 
"The Telegraph, 11 Annette vVynn e 
" V:!hat Robin Told, 11 George Cooper 
" V'fin ter-time, 11 Robert L. Stevens on 
III. Music 
Blending Voices, Boston,. Ginn, 1943 
1. "Camping Song , " P• 40 
2 . "The Wave," P• 145 
3 . nThe 11ambourine 1 II P• 141 
4 . "Rain, " P• 119 
5 . "The Vl i sh " , P• 75 
6. "Circu s Parade," p. 189 
7. "Song of the Flower Girl," P• 151 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
il 
I 
4rocedure for Teaching Fricative Sounds 
h,t,y,th (voiceless), th (voiced}, ~' sh, zh, 2h• 1, ~' 
and ~ are oalled fricatives beoause a characteristic of the 
sounds is the audible friction of the breath being forced past 
the teeth. 
l'ith the exception of 1! and ~' the standard procedure 
described for all oonsonants may be used. These t wo sounds 
present the greatest problems in articulation. After the audi-
tory presenta·tion, auditory discrimination bet een _! and !• th, 
an d sh should be developed. 
Following the auditory approach for unvoic ed~ and voiced 
z; t he sound should be used in all positions in sin~le words 
to detect t hos e ho still have errors. Thi s is necessary be -
fore i ntroduci ng t he physiological ap _[.! ro ach sinue ma ny i nd1vid-
uals articuls.te t he soun ds a ~ ceptably with vari at ions in to ngue 
and mouth positions. Such children should not be required to 
change t he positions of the articulators. ost individuals 
produce~ accurat ely wi th t he tongue on the gums ith a slight 
opening between the tip of the tongue and the gums, the lips 
drawn back slightly, and the upper and lower front teeth touch-
ing lightly. Abnormalities ot teeth and/or mouth structure 
often require compensatory adjustments of tongue, jaw, or lips. 
Dr. Pronovost recommends oorreotion by the "!.!" technique. The 
tongue position for 1 aids in establishing the correct position 
1 
for s. Practice words ending in ts. Example : oats. 
h has no characteristic position of the speech agents in 
the mouth but is formed with the mouth position of v•hatever 
sound follows it. a occurs only as the firs t sound of a sylla-
ble. 
The f is unvoiced, .!. is voiced. They are formed by plac-
ing the lower lip lightly against the upper teeth and foroing 
breath out through the spaces betveen the teeth or between the 
upper teeth and the lower lip. 
Both voiceless !h• as in "thin," and voiced th, as in 
"t his• " are formed by pl acing t he tip of the tongue against 
either t he cutting ed~es or t he back of the upper teeth. 
wh is a voiceless fr icat ive formed wi th clo s ely rounde d 
lips and with the back of the ton~ue r a ised nearly t o t he soft 
pal a te. It is the voic eless counterpart of the voic ed s emi-
vowel w. 
The !!!lis voiceless and~. as in "pleasure, " is voiced. 
sh is articulated near the gums. However, the whole tongue is 
1 -
drawn slightly farther back for sh than for ~ and the tongue is , 
1 spread laterally so that the breath emerges in a broad sheet 
tor sh, instea d of in the narrow stream that characterizes s. 
- -
Voiceless ch is a closely blended combination of the plo-
2i 
sive t and the frioative sh. l is the voiced counterpart of~· 
1 
Pr onovost, ££• oit., pp. 10-11. 
2 
Thomas, £Q• cit., pp. lo1, 38, 59, 104, 82, 83. 
7, 
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1 
Common errors; 
a . The ~ may become b. 
b . The unvoic ed !h may become f or l • 
c . The vo ice d t h may become v or i!· 
d .. h e r!h mfly become . • 
e . Voi c ed s ounds ID8 Y be unvoiced especia l ly at t he 
ends of word"" • 
f.- rrhe !!. may become f, t h , or sh . It may be distor-
ted to sound l ike a modified th or sh because of 
1 
inaccurate grooving or positioning of the tongue. 
Pronovost, ££• c i t., P• 11. 
68 
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I Lesson Plan for Unvoiced Fricative s 
!Objective 
To te ach the unvoiced fric ative s. · To enable e ach child to 
produce this sound correctly and be able to use it correctly in I 
all three positions in connected speech. Also, to eliminate any ' 
distortions which may exist. 
Materials To Be Used 
1. Poem - "The Shadow," Walter de la Mare, The Blue Sky 
~~ N,Y., L. W. Singer Co., 1946, P• 330. 
2. Story- "How the Manx Cat Lost ita Tail," Merr~ Hearts 
~nd Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath Co., !94 , p. 35. 
!Procedure 
I 
1. Auditory presentation: "How the Manx Cat Lost its Tail." 
In the time of the great flood, Noah and his sons were un-
successful in their efforts to get the Manx cat to come into t he 
Ark before it began to rain. They called, "Kitty, kitty, kitty, 
11 
~itty," but t here was no sign of the cat. But Noah's wife knew ' n . the proper call for a Manx cat. This is the way she called him, · 
ll "spss, pss, pas, pss. 11 He came into the Ark just in time. When 
we read the story, you will find out just how the Manx cat lost 
II 
li ts tail. 
After re ading the above to the children, tell them that 
11
they are going to study the sound Noahts wife used in calling 
11 the Manx cat, _!• 
12. Auditory discrimination between !. and!_, voiceless th, !.!!, 
and z. 
!I 
II 
I 
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a. Initial position - Listen to t he following pairs of 
words and tell me which one - the first or the second ... 
begins like "_!oup. " 
1) s vs. f 2) s vs. voicelefJs th 
sill fill sin thin 
fame same t haw saw 
see fee sank thank 
soot foot thick sick 
fox sox sing thing 
3) s vs. sh 4) s vs. z 
- -
sip ship sue zoo 
shed said seal zeal 
show so zip sip 
s ame shame zoot suit 
sue shoe sing zing 
b. Fin al position - V'Jhich one ends like "hiss"? 
1) s va. f 2) 
-
s vs. voiceless th 
-
grease grief moss moth 
muff muss path pass I . l ass laugh worth worse I 
cuff cuss bass bath I 
l e af lease myth miss I 
3) s vs. sh 4) 8 vs. z II 
- II class clash bus buzz 
mess mesh rise rice 
jl p lush plus loose lose 
gas gash pl ace plays I le ase leash wins wince 
II 
c. Medial position - V\'hich h as the s in the middle like 
-
"pa!t"? s vs. f II 
1) list lift laughed last II loft lost cost coughed 
2) s vs . z Key word: "lesson" 
-
f uzzy fussy dosing dozing 
racer razor raising racing 
_;:__--=- --- -=-
--=-- =--=-
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ll 
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,3. Group practice in producing !. by .imitating Noah's wife call-
ing the Manx cat: "Spss, pss, pss, pas." 
'!4. Practice words in which s occurs in initial; final, and medi- 'I 
al positions, and then in initial, final, and medial conson-
ant blends. 
Examples: 
_!ame, hiss, pa!!age 
.!E.eed, ,.!!art, !!!,OW, !!!,!Oke, _!!ift 
ca~, gra!E, ne~, sto£!, lau~1 cha~, M~, lasts 
expect, instant, itself 
- - -
. 
5. Awareness of the physiological aspect - for those children 
who still have errors detected in step 4 • 
i 
,, 
I 
J 
"Many individuals articulate .! acceptably with what ap-
pears to be an abnormal tongue position. Such children 
1 
should not be required to change the position of the tongue." I 
Most individuals produce .! accurately with the tongue on the 
gums with a slight opening between the tip of the tongue and 
the gums, the lips drawn back slightly, and the upper and 
lower front teeth touching lightly. Abnormalities of teeth 
or mouth structure may require experimentation and compensa-
tory adjustments . Dr. Pronovost recommends the correction by 
2 
the "ts" technique. The tongue position for ! aids in es-
- -~-- --
,. 
tablishing the correct position for .!• Practice words ending J, 
']. in ts. 
"Skills Instruction in Speech Work.," op. cit., pp. 10-11. 
p 
, Ibid., loc. cit. 
Examples: 
oats, dates, heats, sets, hits, bites, boats, 
dots, puts, shoots. 
6. Practice the poem: 
"The Shadow" 
When the last of gloaming's gone, 
When the world is drowned in Night, 
Then swims up the great round Moon, 
Washing with her borrowed light 
Twig, stone, grass-blade - pin-point bright -
Every tiniest thing in sight. 
Then on tiptoe, off I go 
to a whitewashed wall near by, 
Where, for secret company 
My small shadow waits for me. 
St ill and stark, or stirring - so, 
All I'm doing He'll do too. 
Quieter than a cat he mocks 
My walk, my gestures, clothes, and looks. 
I twist and turn, I creep, I prowl, 
Likewise does he, the crafty soul, 
The Moon for lamp, 
And for music, owl. 
"sstJ" I whisper, "Shadow, come I" 
No answer: he is blind and dumb. 
"Sstl" I whisper, "Shadow, comel" 
No answer: he is blind and dumb. 
Blind and dumb, 
And when I go, 
The wall will stand empty, 
fu1 te as snow. 
7. Read the story, "How the Manx Cat Lost its . Tail." 
Have the children listen to hear if the reader produces 
a good clear .!• 
II 
I 
- t 
I 
I 
s. Practice s in conversational speech. 
Have the children make up and tell stories consisting of 
humorous explanations of other animal oddities. Examples: 
How the camel got his hump. 
How the elephant got his long trunk. 
Why the mule and rabbit have long ears. 
~hy the giraffe's neck is so long. 
Materials For Teaching Unvoiced Fricative ~ 
I. Stories from Reading Books 
A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "Glint of Wings , " P• 117 
2. "sos by Wire," P• 146 
3. "Babe 
' 
the Blue Ox," P• 175 
4. "The King's Stilts," P• 196 
5. "The White Brother, II P• 238 
6. "The Fire-Bird," P• 402 
B. Merry Hearts and Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "Chi ldren of the Sea," P• 58 
2. "Dick Whittington's Cat," p. 127 
3. "The Silver Star," p. 149 
4. "Brave Tony," p. 141 
5. "To Your Good Health," p. 247 
6. "Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves, 11 p. 255 
7. "The Last Snake, 11 P• 421 
c. Frontiers Old and New , N.Y., Silvei' Burdett, 1947 
1 . "The Bee Tree , " p • 13 
2. " Chestnut Burrs, 11 P • 62 
3. "Hilda Earns a New Dress," P• 192 
4. "The wr ong Trail," p. 225 
5. "A Son of the Frontier," P• 247 
6. "The Trial of the Rocket," p. 300 
7. 11 16!> . Seward's Icebox," p. 342 
8. "Ti Leaf Sliding and a Luau, " p. 374 
:III. 
- -
- -
9. "Oswal d the Owl, II P • 407 
10. "Our Bird Friends, " P• 431 
11. "Eduardo and John, " P• 449 
12 . "Mexico - Old and New," P• 482 
D. Sk::L Lines, Boston, Houghton Miff lin, 1953 
1. "Stormy Place, II P• 40 
2. "Ship Signaling,, P• 50 
3 . "Bob o Joins the Navy , " P• 52 
4. "Dream- Come- True, " P• 68 
5. "Santa Claus Knows ; " P• 80 
6. "Billy Tries For a Job, II P• 104. 
E. Mickez sees the u.s!.!:.:_, Boston, D. c. Heath, 1944 
1. 
2. 
Poetri 
The 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
"Donald's Fish," P • 29 
''He ading West,'' P• 114 
Golden Flute, N.Y., The John Day Co., 1932 
"A Good Play , " Robert L. Stevenson 
"Anima l Crackers , " Chri stopher Morley 
"The Cir cus, 11 Elizabeth Roberts 
"Dandy Dandelion," Christopher Morley 
"Foreign Children," Rober t L. Stevenson 
"Foreign Lands, 11 Robert L. Stevenson 
"Frogs at School," George Cooper 
" !11y Bed is a Boat , " Robert L . Stevenson 
"Shell Castles ," Rowena B. Bennett 
"Silver," alter de la Mare 
11 \'Vhat Robin Told," George Cooper 
"The Wind," ~R obert,-L. Ste:venS:on 
7S 
-
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~: III. Music 
Blending Voices, Boston, Ginn, 1943 
1. "A Song of Far ewell," p. 187 
2. "The June Bug," p. 165 
3. "The Sheperdess," P• 158 
4. "Down Green Hills," p. 53 
5. "Scratch a Matoh," p. 47 
6. "Smile Again," P• 30 
7. "A Make-Believe 'lTip," p. 195 
8. "Lullaby, 11 P• 199 
9. "The Happiest Season," p. 184 
10. "In the Plaza," P• 182 
11. "In the Queen's Garden," P• 180 
12. "Trip 1 t Lightly," p. 127 
~-
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Materials For Teaching Voiced Fricative ! 
1
I. Storie s from Reading Books 
A. Days a n d Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman, Co., 1943 
1. "Greased Lightning,'' P• 24 
2. "Glint of Wings," P• 117 
3. "The King's Stilts," p. 196 
4. " A Midnieht Lion Hunt, 11 p. 305 
5. "Whi ch is the Missouri?" p. 359 
B. ].erry He ar ts and Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "Four .Arrows," p . 44 
2. "Red Blizzard, " p. 78 
3. "The Silver Star 1 11 P• 149 
4. "To Your Good Health; " p. 247 
5. "The Lazy Water Carrier, 11 P• 280 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y., Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "The Bee Tree," p. 13 
2. "Oswald the Owl,'' P• 407 
3. "Eduardo and John," P• 449 
4. "Lupe •s ish," P• 467 
5. " Mexico - Old and New,'' P• 482 
D. Sky Lines, Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1953 
1. "The Yellow Shop ," p. 8 
2. 11 Stormy Place, n P• 40 
3. "Dream- Come- True 1 " P• 68 
II 
·I 
I 
1 
II, Poetry 
The Golden Flute, N.Y., The John Day Co., 1932 
1. "Al as , Alack," Walter de la Mare 
2. "Ani mal Crackers, 11 Christopher Morley 
3. "Dandy Dandelion," Christopher Morley 
4 . "The Elephant, " Annette ~lynne 
5 . "From a Rai l way Carriage ," Robert L. Stevenson 
6. "Meeting t he Easter Bunny 1 " Rowena B. Bennett 
7. " Milking Time, 11 Christina Rosetti 
a. "The Telegraph, II Annette vVynne 
9. "The Zeppe lin, " Rowena B. Bennett 
10. "ZigZag Boy and Girl,The, Unknown 
III. Music 
Blending V'oices, Boston, Ginn, 1943 
1. "In the Plaza, 11 P• 182 
2. "Harvest Hymn 1 It P• 49 
3. "In the Queen's Garden," p . 180 
4. 11 A Song of Summer," P• 170 
5. "The June Bug , " P• 165 
6 . "West Wind , " P • 100 
7. " Chinese Fairy Tale, !I P • 61 
8. "Windmill, " P• 56 
I' 
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Materials For Teaching Unvoiced Fricative h 
I I. Stories from Reading Books 
A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "The Hurricane, n p. 108 
2. "Glint of Wings," P• 117 
3. "Forest Helpers, 11 p. 285 
B. Merry Hearts and Bold, 11 Boston, D. C. Heath, 1942 
1. " Merry Tyll, the Jester, 11 p. 50 
2. "Children of the Sea;" p. 58 
3. "The Herring Cart," P• 1.66 
c. Frontiers Old~d New, N.Y., Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "Hawks Hill, 11 · P• 45 
2. "State House Sq ua.re, 11 P• 120 
3. "Parade Ground," P• 140 
4. "Arrow, The Alaskan Dog," 
5. ''Kolu, a Boy of Hawaii, " p. 363 
6. "Ti Leaf Sliding and a Luau," P• 374 
7. "Story Telling in Hawaii, n p. 389 
8. 11 Our Bird Friends," P• 431 
D. Sky Line s, Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1953 
1. "The Half-Pint Jinni," P• 120 
2. "Traveling With a Beaver, 11 P• 260 
E. ~ickey Sees the U.S.A., Boston, D. c. Heath, 1944 
11 The Big City," P• 77 
7S 
II. 
I 
II 
Poetry 
The Golde n Flute, N.Y., The John Day Co., 1932 
1. "A Modern pragon, n Rowena B. Bennett 
2. "Dandy Dande lion , " Chri s topcr Mor l ey 
3 . "Hor ses of the Sea, 11 CtJ.I>1st1na Rose tti 
4. 11 Hot We ather ,. 11 Dorothy Aldis 
5. " I Like L1 tt le Pussy," Jane Taylor 
6 . 11 Meeti ng the Ea.s ter Bunny 1 " Rowena B. Bennett 
'7. "vry Shadow, II Robert L. Stevenson 
8 . "Needl e and Tbree.d," Christina Rosetti 
9. 11 The Worm," Elizabeth Roberts 
10 . ttrrhe Zeppe lin , " Rowena B. Bennett 
, III. Music 
Blending Voices, Boston, Gi nn , 1943 
1. "Halloween, 11 P • 31 
2. nRarvest Hymn" , P • 49 
3. "Heav y Load, ·' P• 122 
4 . "Heigh-ho Mai d of the Mill , 11 P • 36 
5 . "Magic Harp," P• 110 
6 . 11 Wi ntel" Birds,." P • 111 
7. ''The Elf 1 11 P• 11 
II 
II 
Ji 
Materials For Teaching The Unvoiced Fricative :f 
And The Voieed Fricative v 
I. StoPies from Reading Boo~ 
A. Days a nd Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman, Co., 1943 
1. "A Watch for Felix, 11 P• 43 
2. "A Golden Christmas, " P• 250 
3. "Lucio and his Buf'falo," P• 263 
4 . "Inside the Earth," P• 276 
5 . "Fares t He lpers, " p. 285 
6. "The Youngest Officer, It P• 347 
7. '' Across the Atlantic , Solo, II P • 386 
8. "The Fire- Bird, " P • 402 
B. .t)!erry He ar ts and Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath , 1942 
1. "' l exander ' s Horse , 11 P• 120 
2. "The Herring Cart, 11 P• 166 
3. "Ghost of the Lagoon , 11 P• 195 
4 . "The Terrible Stranger," P • 228 
5. " Al i Baba and the Forty 'fhieves, " P• 255 
6. " \ 1 th a BarbEJr 's Brush, 11 p. 338 
7. '' Ph an tom Cats, " P • 388 
c. Fronti_ers Old and Ne w, N. Y., Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "Mr. Fithian, 11 P • 79 
2. "State House Square;' p. 120 
3. np arade Ground," P • 140 · 
4. 11 A Fishing Trip, 11 P • 284 
5 . "Mr. Seward ' s Icebox, " P• 342 
II 
II. 
6. "The New and the Old in the Philippines," P• 347 
7. "Some Tall Plants in the Philippines," p. 355 
8. "Lupe t s Wish," P• 467 
D. s~ Linef!_, Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1953 
1. "Dream - Come - True, " P• 68 
2. "The Half-Pint Jinni, " P• 120 
3. 11Buffalo Stampede, " P• 132 
E. Wdckey Sees the U.S.A., Boston, D. O. Heath, 1944 
1. 
2. 
Poetr:z 
The 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 
10. 
"Donald's Fish, 11 P• 29 
"Old Faithful," P• 42 
Golden Flute, N.Y. , The John Day Co. , 1932 
"Autumn Fires," Robert L. Stevenson 
"The Duel," Eugene Field 
"The Fairies," William Allingham 
"The Snail," William Cowper 
"The Hills " Rachel L. Field 
' 
"Thanksgiving," Margaret Munsterberg 
"Ferry Boats," James s. Tippett 
"Silver," Walter de La Mare 
"Trains ," James s. Tippett 
"Song of' the Snowf'lakes, " Annette Wynne 
~1 III. Music 
Blending Voices, Boston, Ginn, 1943 
1. "I n Venice," P• 51 
2. "The Elf," P• 10 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
1\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- ~ 
l 
I 3 . "The Roads Are Very Dusty, 
If P• 89 
4 . "Harvest Hymn" , P • 49 
5 . "Scratch a Match , 
" P • 47 
6 . "Fai r y Tales , II P • 38 
7 . "Sev en Frogs , II P • 132 
--=-=.--=--- - -
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Materials For Teachine Unvoiced Fricative th 
And Voiced Fricative th 
Stories from Reading Book 
A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., so ott, Foresman co.' 1943 
- · 
1. 11 Jonathan 1 s Buffalo," P• 52 
2. "Pike 1 s Peak or Bust," P• 80 
3. "Uncle Lem' s Egg Beater, II P• 136 
4. " :M.r. Higg 's Birthday Party," P• 156 
5. "Babe, the Blue Ox " , P• 175 
6. "Pecos Bill and the Cyclone, ,, P• 183 
7. "The King's Stilts 1 11 P• 196 
8. 11 Jambi Wins a Tiger Tooth," P• 216 
9. "The ·white Brother, " P• 238 
10. " Inside the Earth, 11 P• 276 
B. Merrz Hearts and Bold; Boston, D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "Alexander ' s Horse, 11 P• 120 
2. "The Terrible Stranger," P• 228 
3. "To Your Good Health," P• 247 
4. "All Baba and the Forty Thieves, II P• 255 
5. "How the Manx Cat Lost its Tail , II P• 35 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y., Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "The Bee Tree," P• 13 
2. "Hawks Hill," P• 45 
3 . "Mr . Fithian, It P• 79 
4. "The Caravan, II P• 237 
5. "Eli v'Vhi tney ' s Jigs, " P• 310 
8' 
# 
I. 
I 
II 
II 
1\ 
III 
6. 
7. 
8. 
D. Sk:;y: 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
"Bird Wanderers," P• 423 
"Our Bird Friends, 11 P• 431 
"Mexico - Old and New," P• 482 
Lines, Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 
" Travel v'l/hi le You Sleep, II P• 26 
"Santa Claus Knows," P• 80 
11 A Bathroom Skeleton," P• 142 
--
1953 
"The First Railroad in America , " p. 176 
E . ttlcke:;y: Sees The U.S.A., Boston, D. C. Heath, 1944 
1. "Ol d Faithful 11 , P• 42 
2. 11 King Corn," P• 62 
3 . "The Big C1 ty, 11 P• 77 
4 . "Pi l grim t s Party," P• 83 
Poetrz 
A. Sung Under the Silver Umbrella, N.Y., MacMillan, 1936 
1. "Blue Boy i n London,The," William B. Rands 
2. 11The Ech oing Green," Willi am Blake 
3. "Green Thl.ngs Growing," Dinah Craik 
4. "The Pilgrims Came," Annette Wynne 
5. "Weather Signs," Unknown 
6. ':The Vonderful World," William B. Rands 
7. nEvening Waterfall, " Carl Sandburg 
B. The Golden Flute, N.Y., The John Day Co., 1932 
1. 11 Animal Cra ckers , 11 Christopher Morley 
2. '1The Hayloft ," Robert L. Stevenson 
3 . "Mo t or Cars," Rowena B. Bennett 
4 . " Needle and Thread," Christina RosettJ. 
.8f3 
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5. "The Pirate Story~ Robert L. Stevenson 
6. "Pussy Willows 1 " Rowena B. Bennett 
III. Mu s ic 
r 
Bl ending-Voices, Boston, Ginn, 1943 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
"Thoughts," p. 48 
"Spring Morning," p. 144 
"The Birds Fly South, 11 P• 1'7 
"Lullaby of an Infant Chief, " p. 98 
"Blow Fast," p. 22 
"Trave ler's song , The," p. 124 
"America, 11 P• 196 
"Father, Lead Me Day by Day," P• 198 
"At the Fair, 11 P• 59 
11 0ldt1me Thanksgiving," P• 52 
" I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day," p. 201 
8 -
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Materials For Teaching Unvoiced Fricative v1h 
Stories f rom Reading Books 
A. Days and Deeds, N. Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "Rul es or No Rules, 11 P • 6 1 
2. "Bill Meets a Longhorn," p . 71 
3. "Pecos Bill and the Cyclone , 11 p . 183 
4 . 11 The King's Stilts, 11 P• 19 6 
5. "The White Brother, n p. 238 
6. "VVhich is the :M..issouri ?", p. 359 
B. Merry Hearts and Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "Four Arrows, " p . 44 
2. "Red Blizzard, n P• 78 
3. 11 Dick Whittington ' s Cat, " P • 127 
4 . "Ashu and the v~'hirlwind, II P • 180 
5. "The Might of a Song," P• 301 
6. "Di gging For Treasure," P• 78 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y., Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "The Bee Tree, " p. 13 
2. "Abe Lincoln's Cupb oard ," P• 180 
3 . "Hilda Earns a New Dress , " P• 192 
4. ''The Railroad Tracl-r , " p . 308 
5. "Ell Whitney ' s Jigs," P• 310 
6. "Three Bird Pets," p. 4 14 
7. " VIihy the Wood Duck h as Red Eyes , 11 P• 437 
D. Slcy Lines , Boston, Houghton I...U.fflin, 1953 
"sounds used as Signals," p. 219 
1--
!I II. 
I 
E. Mickey Sees the U.S.A., Boston, D. C. Heath, 1944 
"Turn of'f the 'Fater 1 11 P• 10 1. 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
"The Big City, 11 P• '77 
"The President Talks to Pluto," 
"Land of Sun, 11 p. 100 
"Heading West, 11 P• 114 
"King Corn," P• 62 
Poetry 
The 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
Golden Flute, N.Y. 1 The John Day Co., 1932 
"Animal Crackers , " Christopher Morley 
"At the Theater," Rachel Lyman 
"Bundles," John Farrar 
"The Fairies, 11 William Allingham 
"The First Snowfall," James R . Lowell 
"The Olcl Coach Road," Rachel L. Field 
"Shell castles, II Rowena B. Bennett 
"What Robin Told," George Cooper 
"When We Went Gathering Cattails," Rachel Field 
"Whistles," Dorothy Aldis 
1 III. Music 
Blending Voices, Boston, Ginn, 1943 
1. '' Vhlstling Miller, 11 P• 160 
2. "Carol of the Snow " . , P• 91 
3. "Spring Morning , 11 P• 144 
i 4. " Windmill," P• 56 
I 5 . ,.v'Vhere the Rose," P• 32 
~ 6 . 11 Tri p it :Lightly," p. 127 
80 
l 
I [a terinls For Teaching Unvoiced Fric ative sh 
II. Stories from Reading Books 
A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "Hands Across the Sky," P• 127 
2. nThe King's Stilts, 11 P• 19 6 
3 . "Lucio and his Buffalo, " P• 263 
B. Merry Hearts and Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "Cli mb by Moonlight, " p. 100 
2. "Turi Goes Hunting,. " P• 156 
3 . " Ashu and the Whirlwind," P• 180 
4 . "To Your Good Health, 11 p. 247 
5. " With a Barber's Brush,'1 p. 338 
6. "Phantom Cats," P• 388 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y., Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "The Wooden Shoe, 11 p. 30 
2. "Parade Ground," p. 140 
3. tt l:tr . Seward's Icebox, 11 p. 342 
4 . nKolu, a Boy of Hawaii, " P• 363 
5. 11 Story Telling in Hawaii," P• 389 
D. Sky Lines , Boston , Houghton ~tlfflin , 1953 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
" The Yellow Shop," P• 8 
"S:P..ip Signaling, 11 P• 50 
"Bobo Joins the Navy," p. 52 
" Dream- Come - True , " P• 68 
"Rusty Makes Good, 11 P• 92 
"Billy Tries For a Job, 11 p. 104 
E. rTickey Sees the U.S.A., Boston , D. c. Heath, 1944 
l. "Donald's Fish," P• 29 
2. "Ki ng Corn, " P• 62 
3 . "Land of Sun," P• 100 
4. "He ading Wes t," p. 114 
II. Poetry 
The Golden Flute, N.Y., The John Day Co., 1932 
1. " My Shadow, 11 Robert L. Stevenson 
2. 11 Nature ' s Wash Day, 11 Margaret Gode 
3. "OhJ Look at the Moon," Eliza L. Follen 
4. "OUr House, 11 Nellie B. i\filler 
5 . "The Sea Shell, 11 Amy Lowell 
6. "Shell Castles," Rowena B. Bennett 
7. "Silver Sheep," Annie B. Payne 
a. " Water Lily, I John Farrar 
9. " Washing," William Allingham 
10. "Sh11 , James s. Tippett 
iiii. Music 
Blending Vo~, Boston, Ginn , 1943 
1. "Windmill Shadows, " P • 121 
2. "Song of Summor , n p. 170 
3 . "The Fisherman of Gloucester , 11 p. 151 
4. "Lullaby of an I nf"ant Chief, 11 P• 98 
s. "Long, Long Ago," p. 84 
6. "In a Fl'onch Village," p . '78 
'7. "Ship i n the Harbor, n P• 185 
I so 
I 
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Materials For Tea.chi_ng Unvoiced Fricative oh 
Stories from Readi ng Books 
A. Days and Deeds ~ N. Y • ., Scott, Foresman Co. , 1943 
1 . " A Watch for Felix , " p . 43 
2 . "Hands Across the Sky , n p . 127 
3 . "Pecos Bill and t...h.e Cyc lone , 11 p . 183 
4 . 1 The King ' s Stilts , " P • 196 
5. "Golden Touch," P• 421 
B. Merry Hearts and BOld, Boston , D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "Ching- ling," P• 3 
2 . "Cllmb by Moonlight," P• 100 
3 . "Ashu and the Whirlwind, " P • 180 
4. 11 The Lazy Water Carrier , n P • 280 
5 • "The P a.r cblne n t Door, tt p . 287 
6 . uMarco Polo 1 11 p . 321 
7 . "To Your Good Health, 11 P • 247 
C. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y . , Silver B'l.,ll1dett , 1947 
l . "The \l'ooden Shoe, tl P• 30 
2 . "Mr . Fithian, It P • 79 
3 . " Chestnut Burrs 1. " P• 62 
4 . "The ·t.r> ong Trail, ft P• 225 
5 . "A Son of the Frontier, ,, P• 247 
6 . "Bird Wanderers.," P• 423 
7. "Lupe t s Wish , " P• 467 
D. Sky Lines , Boston ; Houghton ]tlfflin, 1953 
1. "Stormy Place , " P • 40 
J 
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"Chubby Learns by Experience , " P • 77 
3. "Husty Makes Good, 11 P• 92 
E. Mickey Sees the u.s. A. , Boston 
. ' 
D. c. Heath, 1944 
1. " Mickey ' s Mi s truce , II P• 18 
2. nRoundup , " P• 49 
3 . "D. Duek, Champion Slder , II P• 55 
4. "Heading West, n P• 114 
1II . Poe t1•y 
A. The Golden Flute, N.Y. , The John Day co. , 1032 
1. "The. Duel , 11 Eugene Field 
2. "Little Charlie Chipmu.nk, " Helen c. LeCron 
3 . "Other Children, n Helen · Wing 
B, ~ung Under the Silver Umbrella, Macmillan, 1936 
1 . 1 A Little Dutch Garden , u Harriet w. Durbin 
2. " Char lie is rrry Darling, n James Hogg 
3 . "Child's Song .iri Spring ," Edith Nesbit 
4. "Jack- in- the- Pulpit , u Ruper t s . Holland 
5 . nLi ttle Toy Land of the Dutch, 11 Unknown 
6 . "song of the Chickadee , " Unknown 
7 . "Stitching, tt Christina Roset t i 
I I I . !A'u.s ie 
Blending:z Voices, Boston, · Ginn, 1943 
I 
l . "Charlie · 1t P• 104 
' 
2 . "Chickadee; 
" P • 35 
3 . "Children of Kildare , 11 P • 93 
4. "Scr atch a I\latch, 11 P • 47 
5 . nif You Could Change, tl P• 95 
I 
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6 . 'Ca ll t o t b.e Dance , " • 65 
'7. "Paul and the Chickens," P• 1'78 
8 . 1 Sea Horses • 11 P• 113 
~ I ! II 
I 
I 
•I. Stories from Reading Books 
A. pays and Dee,s , N. Y., Scott , Foresman Co., 1943 
1 . "Josie ' s Home Run ,. " P • 33 
2 . "Hands Across the Sky, " P• 127 
3 . " Pe c os Bi ll and t he Cyc lone , 11 p . 183 
4 . "Jamb i Wi~s a Ti ger Tooth, " P • 216 
5 . 11 Sal t for Money, n P • 229 
6 . "The Br ahman and the Ti ger , 11 P • 396 
7. 11 Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp , 11 p . 437 
B. ~rr-y: Hearts and Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath, 194:2 
1~ "The Terri ble Stranger , 11 P • 228 
2 . " Cli mb by rToonlight, " P • 100 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N. Y., Silver Bu"t"dett , 1947 
1 . " The ~looden Shoe , 11 P• 30 
2 . "Sta t e Ho se Square , " P • 120 
3 . "Parade Ground, n P • 1.40 
4 . "The Leg end of the One - eyed Ox, 11 p . 206 
5 . ttThe 1tVrong Trail , " P • 225 
6 . nEll 'V'Jhi t ney' s J i gs 1 n P • 310 
7. "Three Bi rd Pet s , n p . 414 
8 . nr.fexioo - Old. and New, " P • 482 
D. l _ick ey Sees the U. S . A., Boston1 D. C. Heat h , 1944 
1. "Mickey , the Lumberjack, " P • 35 
2~ "Heading West., " P • 114 
I 9 
t -
I 
II. 
E. Sky Lines , Boston , Houghton I~fflin, 1953 
1 . "Top Flight,u P • 6 
2 . "Dream- Come- True, ' P• 68 
3 . "Billy Tries ~or a J"ob, 11 p. 104 
4 . "The Half- Pint Jinn1, 
" P• 120 
5 . "A Bathroom Skeleton, " P• 142 
Poet-r;{ 
A. The Golden Flute, N. Y., The John Day Co., 1932 
1 . ttLittl e J ack Frost , 11 Unknown 
B. Srmg Under the Silver Umbrel.la., Maemi1lan ., 1936 
1. tt i nfant Joy • " Vlillia.'11 Blake 
2 . "Ten Little I njuns , 11 Unknown 
3 . "J'"' Ck and Jill," Nurse~y Rhyme 
4. n Jorridge and Porx•idge , 11 L. A. Garnett 
lni. Music 
Blendin6 Voices , Boston , Ginn , 1943 
1. "June Bug , '' P • 165 
2. "The Giant , " P• 114 
3 . " Chinese Fairy Tale 1 " P • 61 
4 . "G~;r-psy Da...'Ylcers ," P • 156 
5. "Christmas Angels , " P• 90 
6 . "Rejoice , Ye Bells , " p . 85 
7. "Song of the Flowe Girl, " p . 151 
8 . 
1 
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Lesson ~ lan for Developing Vocal ~ase 
Objective 
To develop an awareness of producing voice whi le the 
throat is relaxed. 
Effective voice production requires relaxation of the 
throat muscles. Vocal ease provides the basis for an appropri- 1 
ate pit ch level and pleasing voice quality. The steps in de-
veloping vocal ease are: 
a. 'rhe development of poise and self-confidence, 
: hic h oc1n occur concurrently throughout t he 
s peech i m rovement program. 
b . nhe development of bodily relaxation t hrou~h 
r ela6 ution exer ci se s of t he t ype used in 
phy s i cal educ t i on . 
c. The development o f nn - -areness of nroduclnr:; 
1 
voi c e ~l ile t he t hroat is relaxed. 
i> aterials 
1. Story - "Bells in t he Night, " Merry Hearts and Bold, 
- oston, D.C . Hea th and Co., 1942, p. 17. 
2. oem - "Bells," Jingle Book for Speech Correction, 
Alice :ood, N.Y., Dutton and Co., 1934, p. 25. 
3. Poem - "An Old Chinese Garden, " Blending Voices, 
Boston, Ginn and Co., 1936, p. 73. 
Procedure 
1. Approach 
1 
Pronovost, QQ• cit., p . 5. 
Thi s s pe ch l esson f ollo s n r eadi ng 1 sson, " ells i n 
t he ' i ght. " 
2. Develop awareness of the vocal skill, voc al e ase. 
In t he s t ory, "Bells in the Ni ght, " the sounds made when 
t he to n's clocks strike the hour are described. Point 
out t he contrast in t hroat tension by having t he children 
note the different feeling in their t hro ats when producing 
t he various sounds the bells make. 
1. ense : " s hort, high, quick, cli ngs; 
booming , shattering , r olling clan~ s; 
t. or m 1 : so ft , t i nklin6 c hi me s ; 
T el 3X~ d : l ong , el o~ , unhuTied bong s . " 
3 . r nct i ce t n s i mp le Sit Gt i ons. 
a . Pra ct ice the s ound of' t he " bong" bell, f rom "Bel l s 
in t he fi ght, " striking t he var ious hour s. Have 
t hem pr e t end t hey a re t he bell-ringers of Dunsoon, 
accompanying the sounds by bell-pulling pantomime 
to pro duce physic ul r elax ation. 
b. Dramati ze part of t he s tory , "Bells i n t he Ni '-"' ht. " 
The Ki n:_, of the i mu i n ry l ::n1d of Dunsoo n , dur i ng 
a s l ee l es s ni ght , bec ~me a nnoy_ d b cuuso · 11 the 
cloc ks i n the to~ n s truc k at diff eren t t i es . f is 
attemp t to r emody t his situati on turned out to be 
ul most di s a st rous, and t he ~ueen s aw t o i t t ha t 
t he old order of striking wa s r es tored. 
(1) The dng has insomnia . P·· ntomi me f or 
physioal relaxation: "He t vlist e d, r olled , 
t urned, tossed, bent, and unbent to no 
purpose. " 
( 2 ) - S he is trying to sleep , he becomes aware 
of t he cloaks stri king e l even - one clock 1 
a fter another . (Bell-pullers start "bong- ' 
i ng !' ) 
(3) Fi nally, King y awned and f ell sleep. 
" 'I'll-um-ah-um,' t he King yavned . The 
King y m ned so great a yawn that his head 
fell back until it t ouched t he pi llow, ~ nd 
t he King wa s f ast asleep . " (Pantomi me t he • 
ection, with emphasis on yawning , to relax , 
t he ir t hr oats .) . 
( 4) "i ng TI ke s up , s t r~tche s , y~wn s , Mn d st arts 
to t ul k . 
"He s ;t up in bed, stre tc hed t his way &nd , 
t' t~t , a nd awned . n Gloc l· s begi n to strike , 
r f;;n:i ndi rjg l.~ inf , he 's ::;o i n~ t o h.t Ve clocks ' 
f i x d so t hey 'll ~ 11 s tr i ke at t he s uRe 
t i me . (Bell- ul l ers :s t al' t " bonR lng . ') 
11Thos e cloc ks ! I 'll huve to see t o them 
t oday . " (II ve chi ldren t a l k with a "ymm-
i n[j" voice. Chi ldren oan i pr ovi se other 
t 1in~ s -s hort phr os es- t he ·-i n6 could s ay 
on mmke ning.) '' 
o. Use the poem, "Bells , " for simp le practice. Pr ac-
tice producing both types of bell sounds with a 
rel axed throat . 
"Bells" 
Cling , clang ! Cling , clang ! 
Cling , olang , cling % 
Hear the strong tongue 
of t he fi reball ring . 
Ding , dong! Ding; Dong! 
Dong , ding, dong! 
Go to the ohuroh · 
rhere you belong . 
4 . Application in connected s peech . 
Use the lyrics of the song,"An Old Chinese Garden, 11 
for choral s peaking . 1hile concentrating on the interpre-
t ation of t he poem, the children should be using t he speech 
s kill, voc a l ease. A relaxed mood is created by the poem, 
which depicts a ca l m, pea ceful scene, and t he sounds which t 
a re a part of it , for examp le, "the chime of ti nkling bellst 
and "wi nd blo 'i S soft t hrough the 1Vhi sp 'ri g pine . ' ( Sug-
Pe s ted cho r a l a rr&n~e ant : 7he r efra ins - indi ca ted by *-
may be s coken i n unison , var ious ot her children say in0 t he 
o t 1er line s solo . ) 
".An Old Chlnes e }ar de n" 
Across t l1 e to p of the garden wa ll 
Comes t he sound of tinkling bell s , 
Of tinkli n3 bell s ; 
The wind blo~ s soft through the whisp'ri n~ pines , 
nd t he musi c g r o 1s and swells , 
* Of tinkling bells . 
~he f ounta in dr i p s in t he qui et pool , 
Set about with glist' ning s hells, 
* Dith glist 'ning shells. 
The a i r is ringing vii th silv'ry sounds 
And t he ohi me of ti nkli ng bells, 
* Of tinkling bells . 
A lovely l ady of hi gh degree 
Sits beneat h the whisp 'ring pine , 
* The whi sp'ring pine, 
Beside the pool here the goldfish dart, 
And the yello'f; sun- beams shi ne , 
* The sun-beams shine . 
She sing s a song of t he olden days , 
And her voi c e is like t he bells , 
* The silv'ry bells . 
Her song f loat s over the garden vall 
\, i th t he chi me of tinkling bells, 
" Of tinkling bells . 
- ------==---=-
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5. Suggest i on fo r further correlation with other subjects. 
Music: Sing "Bells, " Blending Voices, p. 73; "Jingle 
Bells" ; eto •• 
Language: Read ad ditional p~ems about bells for ex-
ression, noting relationship bet' een sounds 
of bells and moods • 
. 3oci ~- l st ud L. .. s: Study history of tt e "Li berty Bell. " 
Materials For Future Lessons 
1 I. stories from Rending Books 
A. Day s and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "Mr • Wi gg Is Birthday Party , P• 156 
2. "Pecos Bill and the Cyclone, " p . 183 
3 . " J ambi 'vvins a Tiger Tooth," p. 216 
4, "The \l',hi te Brother , " P• 238 
5. "Lucio and his Buffalo," p. 263 
6. "The Youngest Officer, " p. 347 
B. Merry Hearts and Bold, Boston , D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "How the Manx Cat Lost its Tail, " P• 35 
2. "The Terrible Stranger," P• 228 
3. "The Parchment Door," p. 287 
4. "The Might of a Song," p. 301 
5. " The Last Snake," P• 421 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y., Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "Abe Lincoln t s Cupboard," p. 180 
2. "A Fishing Trip, " P• 284 
3. "Three Bird Pets, " P• 414 
D. Sky Lines, Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1944 
1. "Santa Claus Knows, " p. 80 
2. "The Half-Pint Jinni," P• 120 
3. "Sounds Used as Signals, 11 P• 219 
E. r:d cl{er Sees the u.s.A., Boston, D. c. Heath, 1944 
1. "Turn Off the V1ater' II P• 10 
2. "The Big City," P• 77 
II :101_ 
I 
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III. Poetry 
Sung Under the Silver Umbrella, N.Y., Macmillan, 1936 
1. "Cat, 11 Mary Britton .Miller 
2. "Sunning , " James s . '11ipnett 
3. ttsoftly, Drowsily, 11 Walter de la Mar e 
4. "The Sleepy Song," .Josephine D. Bacon 
5. "Differen t Bicycles," Dorothy Baruch 
6. "Up in the Air, rr James S . Tippett 
7. "Crescent Moon, 11 Elizabeth M. Roberts 
IIII. Music 
Blending Voices, Boston, Ginn, 1943 
1. "Early One Morning, tt P• 16 
2. "The Little Sandman , fl P• 200 
3. " A Song of Farewell, " P• 187 
4. "Lullaby, 11 P• 194 
5. "Beautiful Dreamer, II P• ae 
6. " Children of Kildare , " P• 93 
7. "The ·Dream, II P• 126 
8. "Close of Day," P• 29 
9. "Day is Going Like a Rose , " P• 21 
1 
Lesson Plan fo r Developing a dequate Volume 
Objective 
The purpose of this lesson is to develop a dequ te volume 
and to show t he childr en ho '1 to us e volu..me aporopri ut0 for a 
parti cul ar sit ua tion , and ~ t t_e s ane ti r~ ma i ntain voc· l e ~ se . 
1. .Song 11 Drums , " Bl end in,'-) Yo ices, Gi nn an d Oo ., .t.oston, 
1943 , p . 1 33 . 
2 • ..: tory "Josie's Home un, " Days and Deeds, N. Y., 
' cott , Foresman Co., 1 943, p . 33 . 
3 . I oem - "The .Urum, " John Farr ar , The Golden .!.! lute, 
N. Y. , The John Day Co ., 1932, p . 13. 
Procedure 
1. Approach 
This s peech lesson follows the reading of nJosie's Home 
Run. " 
2. Develop awareness of the vocal skill, volume. 
Sing "Drums. " Have the c hildren pretend they are drummers ' 
in the band a t a baseball game. Begin softly and as the 
drummer appro aches give resounding " booms." Then gradual-
ly fade a vay as the drummer passes on. 
"Drums " 
ark, hear the music playl 
I hear 1-~ ev 'r~r de_y . 
Boom: the drummer goes, 
Boom! t he rumble grows. 
Boom! I want to go. 
Boom: I ·ant to BO . 
Hear him coming, 
Hear him drumming! 
On he goes, 
He never will stay. 
Have the children pretend their desks are drums, and as 
they tap softly, to say "boom" softly - gradually increas-
ing t h e volume. Tell them to notice ho relaxed their 
throats feel when they say "boom" softly. Pr actice pro-
long ing t he sound, and also saying it excitedly. 'l'ry to 
mainta in the relaxed feeling while increasing t tP volume 
an d exc i ten_ent. Fade out again as t he drum goes away . 
3. ~ r ac t ice i n a simpl e si tua tion. 
In t he s t or y , "J os i e 's Hor.:e Hun, " Josi e subs ti tutes for 
her t win brot r er at a ba seball . ame. 
Have the chi l dren !)ret end t hey are t he cheer-leaders a t 
t he g ame, chanting t he cheers in unison, prolonging the 
importa nt words, and varying the volume. 
"Here's Joe - Joe - Joe! 
Now we'll go - go - go! 
Hurrah for Joe! Hurrah for Joel 
He ma de things go! He made things go! 
Josie! Josie! Josie! 
Ring around the rosy!" 
The children may wish to make up their own cheers :for addi-
tional practice. Combine physical activity with the cheer-
ing to encourage relaxa tion for vocal ease. 
The role of the umpire as he calls balls and strikes also 
offers a good opportunity to practice volume. 
:tO 
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4. Application in connected speech. 
a. 
b. 
Re-read the story, "Josie's Home Run, " using volume 
appropriately 
I 
and be~ng c areful to maintain vocal ease. ; 
I 
I 
Use t he poem, "The Drum," for choral speaking, accom-
panying the reading with drumming on their desks. 
. I Have the children pretend they are drummers in the band 
at the bas eball g ame. 
"' he Drum" 
The drum's a cuiet little fellow 
' 'hen e ' s 1ft alone. 
But, oh, how he does roar and bellow, 
att le, s nap und groan, 
Clatter, spatter, dash and pat ter, 
Rumble, shr i ek and moan, 
Vhene 'er I take my sticks in hand 
And beat him soundly for the band. 
-=---:...... --=--=-- -=- -
Materi als For Futur e Lessons 
1 1. Storie s f r om Re adi ng Book! 
A. ~ys and Dee ds , N. Y., Scott , Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "Red Flame, " P • 17 
2. 11 Fi..ules or No Rules, 11 p . 61 
3 . "Pike ' s Peak or Bust , " P • 80 
4 . "The Hm'"' r icane , " p . 108 
5. "Hands Across the Sky , " p . 127 
6 . "Jambi ,tins a Ti ger Tooth ,. 11 P• 216 
7. "A Mi dnight Lion Hunt , " P• 305 
8 . "Gu lli ve r ' s Turtle s, " p; 323 
9. ' 11 ' lhich is the Missouri ? 11 P • 359 
I 
B. Merry He arts and Bo ld, Boston , D. C. Heath, 1942 
l. "Bells in the Night, II P• 17 
2 . "How the Manx Cat Lost its Tail , IT P • 35 
3 . 11 Mighty Mikko, II P • 21 2 
4 . " To Your Good Health 11 
' 
P • 247 
5. "Th e Might of a Song , fl P • 301 
c. Frontiers Old and Ne w,. N. Y., Silver Burdett , 194~ 
1. "The Wood t s Road," p . 103 
2. 11 The Caravan, 11 P • 237 
3 . · 11 A Fishing Trip , P • 284 
4 . 11 V,Jhy t h e Wood Duck has Red Eyes,. 11 p. 437 
l 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
D. Mickey Sees the u.s.A., Boston, D. C. Heath, 1944 
1. "Roundup," p. 49 
2. "Pluto Becomes a Hero," P• 69 
3. "Heading West, 11 p. 114 
II. Poetry 
I III. 
I 
Sung Under the Silver Umbrella, N.Y., Macmillan, 1936 
1. "Sh," James s. Tippett 
2. "The High Barbaree, " Laura E. Richards 
3. "Circus, 11 Eleanor Far jeon 
4. ''Good Morning, 11 Muriel Sipe 
5. "The Elevated Tt>ain, 11 James s. Tippett 
6. "Laughing Song," William Blake 
7. 11 The Call of the Spring, 11 Alfred Noyes 
a. "The Wind, II Robert L. Stevenson 
9. "Spring, 11 William Blake 
10. "The White Window," P• 186 
Music 
Blending Voices, Boston, Ginn, 1943 
1. "Spring Dance," p. 149 
2. "Rejoice, Ye Bells, 11 p. 85 
3. "The Giant," P• 114 . 
4. "Circus Parade," P• 189 
5. 11Gi t Along, Little Dogies," P• 81 
6. 11 The Roving Cowboy, 11 p. 18 
7. "Lullaby," P• 194 
8. " The storm, II P· 136 
9. " Winter, You Must Go," P• 135 
10. "Sumrr:er is A•Coming In," p. 120 
11. "Star-Spangled Banner," P• 197 
12. . 11 Carn1 val," P• 138 
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fo r Developi ng Variety of - ate 
Objective 
Rate i s t he f astness or s l owness vith which wor ds are 
uttered . eeling und st ·~ te of mi nd are shown by the speed i th 
whi ch words ar e spoken . The pur pose of t his lesson i s to en-
able the children to vary t he r ate of important words and 
phrases according to meaning. 
vla ter ials 
1. Story - "The King's Stilt's, " Days and Deeds , N. Y., 
Soott, Foresman Co., 1943, p . l96. 
2. Poem - "Tr ains at Ni ght, " Frances Frost, Sky Lines, 
Boston, Ho ught on ]11f flin Co., 1953, p. 207. 
Procedure 
1. l pproach 
1 S pLrt of t he l c ngu~ e arts program, t he follo \ i ng method 
i s s ugges t od a s one of th means of voc 8. bul .=1r y devel opment . 
Thi s l esson is des i .;;n ed to s l'~o v, hov; t l1 e i mprovement of r · te 
-y be t au~tlt . t t he se.me time . 'l' lti s s ::-- eech l es son foll ows 
a r e El d · n;~ l es s on , "T .1e f i n5 ' s St i l t s . " The dis c ussion of 
r ·' te m~jy be us ed fo r compr ehe nsion of t l1e s tory . 
2 . Deve lop awa r eness of t he voc dl s kill, r a te . 
A. Duration of tone 
(1) Disouss with the cla ss wh~t is meant by "f ast " 
words , "slow" l ords, "loud" words , . "soft " words, 
"happy" words, and "sad" words. 
Tell t he class that today we are going to see 
10S 
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ho · many 11 f ast" un d. nslor;" words \ e can find . 
i sk t he class, 'How oan you tell uhether a ord 
i s f . st or slov ? " Ans~ er: " word i s f ast or 
slow depending on its meaning . n 
(2) The following is a sample list of f as t and slow 
words from "The King's Stilts. " 
Fast Slow 
jump grab strolling bowed 
quickly r ace dragged quietly 
snapped hurry roll sleepy 
suddenly leap lazy tired 
jerked run long flowing 
(3) Show the c hildren how these words can be ma de 
f ast or s low. The dura tion of a word is changed 
by t he time t he vov el sound is prolonged. 
-·xamp l es: 
The teac her s ay s t he ~o rd " l azy " qu ickl y . 
'rhen s ay " l .§!ZY " prolo ng i n _ " t he VO \ ~1 sound . 
sk t he children ihi oh way makes them feel l a zy .
1 
Do t h e s ame t hing v; i t h t he liord '' j ump . " t;~ ay 
t he v10rd quickl y , t hen say it prolonging t he 
vowel. 1 sk: " ':hich way makes " jump 11 sound like 
something you do f a st?" 
(4) Pr ac tice in a simple situation. 
Have the children pr actice saying t he above 
ords slowly or quickly according to the mean-
ing . 
. " .J' ,...· 
---
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B. Phrasing 
. hrasing r efers to t he grouping of related word,s 
into a t hought unit. ~ ea ning is expressed not 
only by t he proper location of phrasal pauses, 
but by prolong ing or s p eaking r apidly words in 
t he phrase. 
( 1) Have the o hildren look t hro ug h t he story, nThe 
King ' s Stilts , " for ways in which the author 
makes you s ee " fast " t hings and " slow" things. 
Sampl e phrases: 
..!as t 
not a second to l ose 
s hot up hi sh 
fl a p i ng in the wi nd 
ni pp i r; r t hi s heels 
t he f ur flew f a s t 
j er ke d t he belt tight 
s pr ang to t he tree 
bounci ng up and down 
poked hi s hea d out 
cutting t hr ough the 
clouds 
:Jlow 
dozi n3 i n the trees 
qui s tly :.soup e d 
l az i e r and laz ier 
d y a f t e r day 
slink a way 
s a dder and s adder 
t he l a zy sleepi ng oat s 
a long day 
a little tricklinu 
stream 
flo wi ng gen tly toward 
him 
(2) Practice in a s imple si tuation . 
Pr actice reading t hese phras es using their 
voices to convey the mood and meaning . 
3 . Applica ti on in connected s peech. 
a . Re - r ead the story "The King 's Stilts . " The king loses 
his stilts nd his peace of' mi nd . I-Iis commands to the 
pa trol oats become ineffective, t he Nizzards threa ten 
to destroy t he country by attacking t he dike trees, a nd 
the populace is in consternation. Eric, the page boy, 
overcomes all obstacles to recover the stilts and s a ve 
the country. 
Have the children decide if the one reading uses his 
voice to s ho ' t he feeling and state of mind of the 
,I 
characters in the story, by the variations in the speed ' 
with which words and phrases are spoken. 
b. A more efficient means of transporta tion than stilts 
is ·t h e tra in. Us e t he poem, nTr a ins at Hght, " for 
pract i ce in vary i ng rate. First disc uss t he f as t and 
slow words and phrases i n t he poem. 
' Trai ns at Ni no ht 11 
I l ike t he .histle of trai ns a t ni ght, 
The f as t t r a i ns thunderi ~ by so pr oud! 
They rush an d rumble across t he world; 
They ring uild bells a nd t hey toot s o loud! 
But I love better the slower t rains. 
'rhey take t heir time through t he world i nstead, 
~ n d l~istle s oftly and stop to tuck 
Each sleepy blinking town in bed! 
j_ ~ . 
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Materials For Future Lessons 
I. Stories from Readins Books 
A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "Greased Lightning," P• 24 
2. "Glint of Wings, 11 P• 117 
3. "Uncle Lem's Egg Beater," P• 136 
4. "S 0 S by Wire, " P• 146 
5. "Pecos Bill and the Cyclone, 11 P• 183 
6. "Jambi Wins a Tiger Tooth, 11 P• 216 
7. "Lucio and his Buffalo," p. 263 
8. " Wild Dog,'' P• 294 
9. "Boy of Hannibal," P• 373 
10. "The Fire-Bird," P• 402 
B. Merry Hearts and Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "Bells in the Night," P• 17 
2. "Alexander's Horse," P• 120 
3. n Ashu and the 'Whirlwind," P• 180 
4. "The Lazy Water Carrier," P• 280 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N.y.' Silver Burdett, 1947 
1. "Chestnut Burrs, fl P• 62 
2. liThe Woods Road, It P• 103 
3. "Captured by Indians, 1t P• 169 
4. "Abe Lincoln's Cupboard, tl P• 180 
5. "The Legend of the One-eyed Ox, n 206 P• 
6 . "The New and the Old in the Philippines, II P• 347 
D. Mickey Sees the U.s.A_., Boston, D. c. Heath, 1944 
1. "Roundup," p. 49 
2. "The Big City," p. 77 
3. "The President rralks to Pluto, II P• 92 
4. "Land of Sun," p. 100 
5. " :Mardi Gras, " P• 107 
E. skz Lines, Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1953 
1. "The Bell of Atri, II P• 56 
2. "Rusty Makes Good, II P• 92 
3. ''Buffalo Stampede, 
" P• 132 
.II. Poetry 
Sung Under the Silver Umbrella, N.Y., Macmillan, 1936 
1. "Skating," Herbert Asquith 
2. "Cat, " Dorothy Baruch 
3. "Softly, Drowsily 1 " Walter de la Mare 
4. "The Snail, " Grace H. Conkling 
5. "The V'eather Factory," Nancy B. Turner 
6. 11 Ice 1 n Dorothy Aldis 
7. "The City of Falling Leaves," Amy Lowell 
8. "Check," James Stephens 
9. "The Sounds in the :rtiorning," Ele anor Far jeon 
10. " Vinga and Wheels, 11 Nancy B. Turner 
11. "The Milk-Cart Pony," Eleanor Far jeon 
lj 
!I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j 
I 
'I 
II 
I 
I 
III. Music 
Blending Voices, Boston, Ginn, 1943 
1. "Long, Long Ago," p. 84 
2. "Arranging Flowers," P• 80 
3. " The Birds Fly South," P• 17 
4. "The Storm," p. 136 
5. "Snow Flakes, " p. 134 
6. "Be au tif'ul Dre a.mer," p. Be 
7. " A Song of Farewell," p. 187 
8. "Trip it Lightly," P• 127 
9. " A Merry Song, 11 P• 175 
10. "Blow Fast," P• 22 
11. "Pepita, 11 P• 108 
12. "Hymn to Spring," P• 163 
13. "Seven Frogs," P• 132 
:i:i 5 
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II 
T 
for Vari ety of itch 
Obj ective 
Varyin . the pitc h of the voice is anot h er metho d for con-
vey ing meaning . ~ake the children aware of pi tch differences 
in voices and of their ability to raise and lower the pitch of 
their voices. Teach t he children to vary the pitch of words 
and phrases to express meaning. 
~.aterials 
1. Song - "A Merry Song, " Blending Voices, Boston, Ginn 
and Co., 1943, p. 175. 
2. Poem ... "The Swing Shi p," Mildred D. Shacklett, The 
Golden Flute, N •. y., The John Day Co., 1932, 
P• l4. 
3. Story - "~ . l. igg's Bi rthday arty," Days and Deeds, 
_l. Y., ~· co t , ~,oresman Go ., 1943, -; . 156 . 
Procedure 
1. Approach 
The improvement of pitc h may be taught in conjunction with 
voc abulary development in the language arts program. This 11 
s peech lesson follows the reading of "Mr. l:igg's Birthday 
Party. " The discussion of pitch can be used for oompre-
hension of the story. 
2. Develop a areness of the vocal s kill , pitch. 
a. Sing !'A · erry Song . " Point out that our voic s go up 
and down ~hen v1e are sing ing. V1e ca n make our voices 
go up and down when we are s peaking, too. 
.;; 1£ 
.,.t) ,.. ~ t 
I :.Ll.t, 
b. Have the children read thepoem, nrrhe Swing bhi p . " 
Suggest that they imag ine they are on the swing. \i; hen 
the s wing goes up, make their voices go up ; when the 
s wing goes down, make t heir voices go dovm. 
"The Swing Ship" 
Iv1y s wing is rr.y airship. 
Up so high, I can fly 
And see for miles around 
The neighbors• plains of different grains 
Like a patched qui lt on the ground! 
My s wing is my a irship, 
I can fly up so high 
But r rlen my ho ld I yield 
Bac k d01m l flo at in my r:i nge d boat 
' o the orchi;ird , my l endi ng fi eld ! 
3 . j .fter t he c hi ldren ~ :a ve become consc ious of these pi t c h 
vari a t i ons i n both others and t heir own s eech , have a 
cla s s discussion about when someone w~uld s l ea k high and 
v, hen low. 
a. Voices are hi c h rhen questions are asked. 
! 
Voices hi gh when the speakine; is ·I axe person excited. b . 
c . Voioes are high when the person s peaking is sur-
prised or frightened. 
d. Certain words because of their meaning are spoken 
high . Examples: up, fly, away , high. 
e . Voices are lower at the end of a sentence that ends 
I. 
with a period . 
f . Voices are lower when the person speaki ng is sad or · 
unhappy . 
g . Cert ain words because of t heir meaning ar e spoken 
low. ..5xarnpl es : donn , l o , deep . 
4. Pr act i c e i n a simpl e s itua t i on. 
Have the ch i l dr en make lists of "high" and "l ow" words and 
phrases wh ich they fi nd i n "Mr . v.-i gg ' s Birthday Par ty . " 
Pr aotioe r eading these words and phrases, var yi ng t he pitoh 
of their vo i ces to oonvey meaning . Examples: 
a. ords 
up 
ceiling 
rise 
soaring 
cheerful 
funny 
b. phrases 
up like a ba lloon 
shot up through the air 
squealing and shrieking with 
laughter 
It's so terribly tunny% 
Oh, help, HELP! . 
It 1! my birthday. 
a. words b. phrases 
down 
ground 
fall 
sad 
frowni ng 
apologetically 
Contr ast 
bob uo and down 
landed with a bounce 
came down with a flop 
oame slowly down the air 
something sad, very sad 
Poor Aunt Emily. 
a great, long , heavy sigh 
The table 's down t here and we're up here . 
It's an a\ ful trasedy - awful! But, oh, it~ 
terribly oomio% 
didn't sound sad at all, but quite nio e and r a t her 
funny. 
',"'e will begin in t he wrong way .. whio h I t hink is 
t he right way. 
She was run over by an omnibus. Sad. Very sad. But 
t hey s aved her umbrella. Tha t was funny,. wasn't i t11 
i. s. 
! l V h ld · trt :r 
• 
.v otto 1n v ryin, pita • r 
on 1 
' 
b il ·t 
can• on oun • ··o 0 
1 u n 11 •• ot ti t \ thi k 0 
d , t <1 n. r1n ou t 0 0 n t1o 
t t nd n l at ion. ~h n he 1 1 up 
i n t h 11r ; ' h n b 1 a. drops o 'n• 1z t 
u our VOi to in r r t 0 
' n rn 'I ry1n 
l~ p to h . ... t 1ldr n not . hoth r t r x-II 
n1n ·' y 1710 .. ho t-'1 h o. his 1 • 
Mater ials For Future Lessons 
I. Stories from Reading Books 
A. Days and Deeds, N.Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943 
1. "Red Flame, 11 P• 17 
2. "Jonathan's Buffalo," P• 52 
3. "Rules or No Rules," p. 61 
4. "Hands Across the Sky 1 " p. 127 
5. "Uncle Lam's Egg Beater, 11 P• 136 
6. "The King's Stilts," p. 196 
7. "A Golden Chri a tmas 1 " p. 250 
8 . "Inside the Earth," p. 276 
9. "Boy of Hannibal, 11 P• 373 
10. "Across the Atlantic- Solo," p. 386 
B. Merry Hearts and Bold, Boston, D. c. Heath, 1942 
1. "Bells in the Night," P• 17 
2. "Four Arrows," P• 44 
3. "The Lordly Kite ," p. 89 
4. "The Might of a Song, 11 P• 301 
c. Frontiers Old and New, N.Y., Silver Burdett , 1947 
1. "The Wooden Shoe, 11 P• 30 
2. "The illoods Road, 11 P• 103 
3. "Captured by Indians, 11 P• 169 
4. "The Typewriter, " P• 273 
5. "Bird Wanderers," p. 423 
6. "Eduardo and John," P• 449 
II 
. ... . ~l .. 
-'- - .1 
1.2 . 
D. n ickey Sees the U.S.A., Boston, D. C. Heath, 1944 
1. "Turn Off the Water " 
' 
P• 10 
2. "Old Faithful," P• 42 
3. "D. Duck, Champion Skier, II P• 55 
4. "Pluto Becomes a Hero, tl P• 69 
5. "Land of Sun " 
' 
P• 100 
6. "Heading lest," P• 114 
7. "The Gr and Canyon, '1 P• 127 
II. Poetry 
11 Sung Under t h e Silver Umbrella, N.Y., Macmillan, 1936 
1. "A SVIing Song ,n illiam Allingham 
2. "The Swing, 11 Robert L. Stevenson 
3 . "Different Bicycles , " Dorothy Baruch 
4 . " Merry- Go- Round.," Dorothy Baruch 
5. II !Vonder VJhere This Horseshoe Went.," Edna st. Vincent I 
Millay 
6. "The Little Rose Tree , " Rache l F'ield 
7. "Foreign Lands," Robert L. Stevenson 
8. "The Monkey and The Crocodile," L·aura E. Richards 
9. "Conversation , 11 Anne Robins on 
10.- "Dovvn in the Hollow, 11 Aileen Fisher 
III. Music 
Blending Voices, Boston, Ginn, 1943 
1. II inter Birds, " P• 111 
2. "Indian Call, tl P• 15 
3. "I Wonder, 11 p. 179 
4 . 11 The Sheperde~s, tl P• 158 
I 
+ 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
a. 
9 . 
10 . 
"I f' It P • 154 
' 
"Rai n " 
' 
P • 119 
"I f You. Could Change , ,, P • 95 
"Bells , " P• 73 
"Ai rmen of America " , P • Be 
"Children of Kildare , " p . 93 
Objectives 
Lesson Plan For Oral Interpreta tion Through 
Choral Reading 
1. Enjoyment and appreciation of poetry. 
2. Encouragement of s peaking without self-consciousness. 
3. Use of our voices to communicate mood and meaning of 
poetry. 
The primary aim of chora l speaking is the enjoyment and ap-
preciation of literature. By learning to use our voice·s to com- 1 
I 
~unicate mood and thought, we can enrich the written word of 
poetry. Varying the duration of words and the volume according 
to the meaning to be expressed is one way of making a poem mean-
I 
!l ingful. 
Material 
" Winds," Louise Abney, Choral Spe akin~ Arrangements 
for the Upper Grades, Magnol a, Mass., 
Expression Co., 1937, p. 52. 
Arrangement: Unison. 
The unison arrangement was chosen because one of the aims 
of choral s pe aking is to get the children to use their voices 
without se lf-consciousness. The children lose their identity in 
!lthe group and thus, t heir tensions are released. 
"Winds" 
The wind is singing a lullaby 
As it s wishes t hrough the trees -
A soft and soothing lullaby 
As it s wings the summer leaves. 
The winter wind blows shar p and cold 
As it shakes the shivering trees -
The wind is hard and bold and old, 
And it snaps resistant leaves. 
The t wo verses present contrasting moods - the summer 
reeze and the winter blast. The summer wind of the first 
,, stanza is a light, caressing, gentle wind tha t sings softly as 
it swings the le aves. The winter wind of the second stanza is a ll 
I 
I 
strong, co l d, biting wind that briskly and with force snaps the 
branches and the leaves. 
Procedure 
1. Read poem to children. 
2 . Discuss the mood and meaning. 
3. Te ach them to vary the duration of words and volume to 
interpret the poem. 
4. Practice the poem in unison. 
Put the poem on the boar d and have the children read it 
silently first. Explain the word "resistant." Discuss with the 
I 
! children t h e contrasting moods within the poem created by the 
1
J two aspects of the wind which are described. Read the poem 
I 
t hrough in unison unguided. Discuss what they did with their 
'I voices and how they can do it better. 
Make the children aware that by prolonging and shortening 
words, contrasting fast and slow words, they can better express \1 
I 
·' the contrasting moods of the poem. Bring out that words suggest'' 
lt he way t h i ngs sound. Ask them which words suggest the gentle 
s ummer br e eze - such as: singing, swishes, soft, soothing , and 
swings. Have t hem imitate the "swish-sh" of the wind through 
1 2 
the leaves, prolonging the sound. Naturally this is a soft 
1
1
sound, so will be said in a soft voice. Practice prolonging 
!the se 'i'Iords, first by themselves and then in phrases - example: 
"swishes through the trees. " 
Next ask them to pick out the words which suggest the bit-
ing wind of winter - such as: sharp, shakes, hard, and snaps. 
Have them s ay t h ese words in a sharp staccato tone, imitating 
ithe "crack" of the wind as it snaps the leaves and branches. 
Ask how they would feel if they were the shivering trees. Have 
them shiver and say "br-r-r", and then prolong "cold'' and 
( shivering" with this feeling. In saying the sharp, quick words 11 
in a louder voice to contrast the intensity of the winter wind :1 
1With t he soft words of the summer wind, emphasize vocal ease 
il a.nd clear ar ticulation. 
After the children have practised these words and phrases, 
lhave them practise the poem again in unison. The children may 
lj then wish t o try other arrangements, boys and girls, high and 
low voices, solo and chorus, etc •• 
The a ttemp t to bring literature to life through choral 
s pe aking will not only develop appreci ation and enjoyment of 
1
1li t erature, but will i mprove the speech skills of voice and 
ticulation and increase reading comprehension and speed of 
silent r e ading . 
ar-
The children will probably find other poems about the wind 
•1that they would like to share with the class. 
I 
:t2 S 
References For Choral Speaking 
1. Abney# Louise; Rowe, Grace, Choral Speaking Arrange-
ments for the Upper Grades, Magnolia , Mass ., 
Expression Company, 1937. 
2. Rasmussen, Carrie, Speech Methods in the Elementary 
School, New York, Ronald Press Company# 1949, 
pp . 234-239 . 
3 . Raubicheck, Letitia, How to Teach Good Speech in the 
Elementary School, New York, Noble and Noble, 1951, 
pp. 208-215. 
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Lesson Plan For Vocal Expressiveness 
Through Creative Dramatics 
I 
Objectives 
Effective vocal expressiveness occurs wpen pitch, rate, 
volume, and phrasing are used in a manner which is appropriate 
to the meaning of each phrase. Ai'ter the separate skills have 
1been taught, numerous opportunities should be presented for the 1 
1chi.ld to talk or read while concentrating on effective vocal ex-
1pression. The most effective material is dialogue in which the 
'child tries to use his voice so that he talks exactly as the 
character would talk. 
A primary objective of the cre a tive dramatics carried on in 
1the classroom as an integrated part of the program, is to pro-
~~ 
!mote the entire growth of the children. The reality lent to 
I 
social studies by actually living the story of other peoples and
1
1 
their times, the experiences in language and art, and the feel- j 
ing of satisfaction gained, all join in enriching the lives of 
li the children and developing an appreciation of the great men of I 
1history. 
I 
Material 
Story- ''Ben Franklin, Printer's Boy, " Days and Deeds, 
N. Y., Scott, Foresman Co., 1943, P• 336. 
Among its many potentialities, dramatic activity lends it- , 
self to the study of great heroes of history. Since the entire 
span of a great man's life cannot be shown in one program, it is
1 
better to se lect one phase and dramatize it. 
- ---- ----=-
This story is t aken f r om the children's reading. This does 
1not hamper creativity because only the outline of the plot and 
only necess ary lines of conversa tion need be used. Most ot the 
dialogue can be original, new situations can be added, new 
characters intr oduced, and old ones built up. 
In the biographical sketch, "Ben Franklin, Printer's Boy," 
II the children see Franklin in his youth at the time his famed wit 
and wisdom were just finding opportunity for expression. Young 
Ben is shown l e cturing his townspe ople so humorously that they 
I 
heed him and mend their ways. Through the medium of "Mrs. 
Silence Dogood," "a silly, empty-headed kind of woman who was 
1 
always saying and doing foolish things," Franklin's first arti-
cle ridiculed the mudholes in the Boston streets, which led to 
11 their being filled. In his second article, written in the same 
'• conversational style, Ben showed that punishment in the stocks 
1 was cruel and unfair, and was not fulfilling their purpose of 
I 
making people aVJare of' certain crimes and acting as a warning to
1 
! them not t o commit those crimes. As a result, Boston finally 
I 
burned her stocks. 
'fhe children will enjoy writing articles similar to those 
!I written by Ben Franklin - articles that make fun of other things! 
l in early Boston he might have wr itten about. It will require 1 
·I much reading and discussion before the children can originate 
I 
satisfac tory scenes. 
I --- - =='---='-=' 
--' t=·~--
Procedure 
II 
Through group Planning, build t he play around the dramati-
za tion of t h e episodes described in Franklin's articles supple- ' 
lmented by others v~itten by the children. A natural division of 
' t he p l ay into scenes is produced. The children will probably 
lwant to follow the plot of the story - how Franklin got his 
letar t as a writer - to unify the scenes. 
i 
II 
Take e ach scene separately and discuss the action to t ake 
\place i n it and the characters involved. vrork out each scene by 
cr e a tive drama tization and then write it. Choose a group of 
I 
children t o work out t he action and dialogue. It is not neces-
' sary to follow the book exactly. The actions and dialogue 
should b e spontaneously worded by the actors. There is little 
I 
!memorization for t he fina l pr oduction since the class has cre at-
'1 
'I 
ed the play. 
This play can, if desir ed, be made into a more elaborate 
production by the addition of simple costumes and scenery - per-
haps mur als de signed by the children. 
!I Puppetry 
1 The ab ove p l ay could also be presented using puppets. 
'I Puppetr y is an excellent medium for creative expre s sion. The 
'I !child who is too shy to express himself well when he stands be-
I 
11 
I' 
for e an audience, may achieve more self-assur ance when conce a led 
il behind t he curtains of a puppet stage. Projecting his person-
I 
ality i nto t hat of a marionette will enable him to express him-
self more freely. The show-off type of child lear ns to do hi.s 
best with no more attention than anyone else. A puppet show is 
an ex erience in coopera tion, as is any activity involving 
creative ex ression by a group. 
Teacher's References 
1. Bufano, Remo; Book of Puppetry, Edited by Richmond, 
N. Y., MacMillan, 1950. 
2. Burger , I., Creative Play Acting , N. Y., A. s. Barnes, 
1950. 
3. Walters , M., Puppe t Shows for Home and School, 
Dodd, Mead; 1939. 
4. ~rard, w., Play Making with Children, N. Y., 
Appleton-Century-Crofts; 1947. 
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Unit: Great Inventions 
-
Objective 
This is a series of suggested lesson plana to show how 
I 
speech improvement can be cor•rela.ted with fifth gr•ade work. when 
a unit about inventions is the focus for all activity. 
I. Statement of the Unit. 
~e are living in a mechanical era. Children of this age 
level are natura l ly intereste d in inventions, how they have 
jchanged our lives, and in the great men who produced them. The 
predominant theme of fifth grade social studies is "Man's In-
creasing Control over Environment, !t to which the study of in-
'I 
ve,ntions contributes. The Inventions Unit provides a wealth of 
material for speech improvement with a high degree of motivation. 
II. Aims of the Unit. 
A. To give the child an appreciation of man's progress 
in controlling his environment thr>ough the use of in-
ventions. 
:13' 
B. To give the child an understanding of the signifi- J 
canoe of inventions, how they change life and effect 
the growth of a n ation. 
c. 'l'o underntand how progress and inventions grow out of 
the needs of mart and the times in which he lives. 
D. To learn who some of the great inventors are. 
E. To give the child a basis for comparison between 
life in present and in past times. 
F. To help children see the need of cooperation and in-
dividual responsibility in contributing to the gen-
eral success of the undertaking. 
III!. rotiva~. 
Children at this age level are fascinated by the me-
tl chanical wonders of our modern world. The unit may be intro-
1
J 
II \ 
11duced in various ways: , 
A. Discuss some modern conveniences that are importEJ.nt to 
us in our daily living, e. g., telephone, radio, TV, 
automobiles, etc.. Encourage childt>en to tell what 
changes in ways of living these new improvements h ave 
brought about 1 and to compare the COniTeniences of today 
with equipment used during the pioneer era they have 
read about. Lead pupils to speculate upon new develop-
. I 
rncnts the future may bring. 
B. Give children who are scientifically or mechanically 
inclined .oppo:rtuni ties to tell their classmates about 
wonders of modern science or inventions in which they 
are particularly interested; or to tell about or 
demonstrate a scientific gadget or experiment. 
c. Pupils may bring in newspaper clippings or pictures 
dealing with advances made in ccience and new in-
ven t;ions or discoveries. 
D. Read to the child.J.:•en and discuss the poem, "Conquering 
Space, " Julia Bingham, l<"'rontiers Old and New, N.Y., 
Silver Burdett co., 1947, P• 272. 
II 
I 
----
II 
IV. :· Clas s Ac t;i vi ties. 
I 
I 
t---=-I 
A. .Make cla ss outline of things children want to know 
B. 
c. 
D. 
F. 
G. 
about inventions: 
1. List of inventions. 
2. Who the inventors are. 
3. ~hen they were invented. 
4. Improvements ·which have been made in the 
inven tions. 
5. How they benefit man. 
Collect pictures to exhibit on bulletin board. 
Invite someone to talk about a modern invention. 
Visit: Museum of Science, telephone exchange, tele-
graph sta tion, radio studio, r ailroad terminal, air-
port. 
Show films that are avilable: 11 Life of A. G. Bell, n 
aL1fe of Thomas Edison," eto •• 
Display books on Library table: 
1. "Famous Inventors for Boys and Girls, u Irmengarde 
Eberle, Barnes Co. 
2. "Fa ther's Big Improvements,'' Caroline Emerson, 
N. Y., F. A. Stokes Co., 1936. 
3. "T:b..rough by Rail, 11 Charles Hall, MacMillan co., 
1938. 
4 . "First Radio Book for Boys, '' Alfred p. ~organ, 
Appleton Co. 
5. " . _en I Grow Up I' 11 be a Flye r 1 " Lillian Rifkin, II 
Lothrop co. 
6 . "Hee l s , t'h.eels, and ~Vires, " F . Roger•s and A.Beard, 
U. Y., F· A. Stokes Co., 1935. 
Make a booklet on modern and primitive means of 
transp ortation and communication. 
H. Make an illustrated "Invention Dictionary. " 
II 
II I 
I. Exhibit miniatures of' historic models of' ve.rious 
vehicles. Besides model airplanes, kits for plastic 
models of other .mode s of transportation are cu-r-rently 
popular with the children. 
I 
1.3 
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J. Make m't.lr a ls showing i mpr ovemen t s in various i n-
K. 
ventions , e . g ., locomotives; or illustra ting de-
velo menta in communica tion from primitive to 
modern times. 
Read poems and sing songs about conquering time and 
s pace, transportation, communication. 
L. Conduct simple science experiments. 
ii V. Curricular Correlation. 
I 
il 
I 
A. Reading. 
1. Days and De~, Unit: "Wonders of Today, " N. Y., 
Scott, Foresman Co., 1943. 
a . "'The Hurricane," p , 108. 
1) Voice improvenent 
Volmne -Bill contacts a radio station with 
his radio set. "A tremendous voice booms" 
back at him. "Billy reduced the volume on 
the receiver and the man ta booming voice 
was lowered to a more ple asing sound." 
Children can take the roles of the various 
announcers and pretend to be the hurricane 
victims relating their experiences over a 
national hook-up . 
Rate - Good material for work on varying rate 
in the description of the storm: burst wide 
open, rushing wind, aching and tired, ex-
hausted slumber, dead calm, soft and misty. 
,I 
I· 
'I 
:13 
I 
itch - Exci t i ng ma t er i a l i s good for practice 
i n v aryi ng pi t ch . 
~ --=-- -=-=-
11 
I 
II 
2) Ar ticulation 
w - wind6 wide 1 warning, wires; 
h - hurricane , hotel, he lp, highway, hook-up , 
etc~. 
b. "Glint of V: ings, " P• 11?. 
1) Voice i mprovement I 
Voca l express iveness through variations of ratJ
1 
Examples: "Sudden ly above the bleating of 
the g oa ts, the crack ling of the fire, and 
t he whistling of t h e wind, there sounded a 
distant droning .. " "Hour after hour Clint 
searched, until he was so tired, he nearly I 
II fell asleep." Description of t he sudden on-
s e t of the storm. Words: splitting , quiver, 
driving slee t, nimble feet, lash ing, etc. 
Varie ty of pitch - exciting story . 
2 ) Articu l ation I II 
Nasals - droning, zooming , throbbing , scramble~ 
! - zoom, horizon, drizzle ; 
~ - sight, sound, missing , Lewis, emergency, 
test, sky , straight, s wift, storm. 
c. "Hands Acr•oss the Sky , n P• 127. 
1) Voice 
Volume sending messages on short-wave radio 
set. 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
T 
II 
I 
Rate - description of rain and flood 
Vocal expressiveness: variations of pitch, 
- rate -
Abrupt change i ·n meaning and mood in followj 
ing selection: "All at once he heard a 
sound - a sound that made him stop short in 
his tracks. Could the dam have broken - was 
the flood of water already on its way? With ll 
great relief he recognized the welcome noise 
of a motor laboring steadily up the hill. 
It was a big tractor - the Forest Service 
tractorJ 11 "A warm glow filled him - a glow 
that took all the ache from his tired legs 
and the cold from his wet body. He and Al 
had saved the daml tt 
2) Articulation 
I 
r - rubber, ranger , reservoir, morning, radio, 
1 
force, r ain , nearest, increase, afraid; 
1 
sh - shouted, short-wave, flash, slush, shake, 
squashy, conscious, rushing, washed; 
ch - chance, choose, search, switched, stretch, 
lurching, kitchen. 
d. "Uncle Lem' s Egg Beater," p. 136. 
1) Voice 
Rate - race between an outboard motor boat 
and a paddled canoe. 
Vocal expressiveness: variations of pitch 
I 
I 
II 
I 
II 
I 
" 
lj 
I 
lj 
:I 
I 
,, 
I 
' 
I 
I 
e. 
"We expected Uncle Lem to think it was 
wonderful. But instead he looked dis• 
II 
gusted.'' "After supper Uncle Lem solemnly , 
produced his beloved old thirty-thirty lj 
rifle.----------------------------- - - !i 
Uncle Lem•s face was nowllt'"eathed in I 
smiles." 
Variations of rate - "The little motor 
kept us ahead of the storm. Rowing and 
snorting, it sent us flying across the 
lake. When it did hit, we were safe in 
camp building a fire. 11 
2) Articulation 
"S 
1) 
2) 
~ - gale, gasoline, garment, egg, baggage, bag, 
package, beginning, greet, glisten, grunt; 
k - cough, carry, jacket, canoe, echoed, coin, 
circle, spoke, skillet, clouds, cooking. 
0 s by Wire, " P• 146. 
Voice 
Rate - description of storm. 
Pitch - climbing up and down telegraph pole. 
Articulation 
!. - SOS, section.~~ circuit, sounder, Morse, bus, ! 
cross, ice, message, passenger, dots; 
sh - shovel, shoulder, shin, smash, flashlight, 
dashes, caution, condition, feverishly; 
oh - Charlie, wrench, ranch, inches, hitched; 
plosives - Kansas, Colorado, conditions, bus, . 
1 Berry, Burlington, Boy Scout burlap, pole, 
pick, peered, dashes ., dots, telephone, tele-
gra@_,~_t~~s, __ _g;oi~g ,=-_ge~ _g:rou;l~· = _ ---=o 
2. Frontiers Old and New, Unit: "Wheels, Wires, 
and Jigs, " N.Y., Silver Burdett Co., 194'7. 
a. "The Typewriter," p. 273. 
1) Voice 
Rate - description of museum: wide stone 'I 
steps, vast hall, smooth marble floor, 
etc.~ 
Contrast: "The beauty and quiet of 
Museum were very d~ffe rent from the 
I 
the 1 
II 
hurly-burly of the crowded street they II 
had just left behind them. 11 
Pitch - Dialogue between Alice and her 
mother in museum - Alice asks many 
questions. 
Contrast in size of old and new type-
, · 
writers. Practice role of interviewer 
and interviewee (the Mother) in apply- 1 
ing for a job. 
Vocal expressiveness: pitch (Stress vocal 
ease). Anxiety over news that father 
had an accident. Contrast: "Then you 
are not so badly hurt. I'm sore-
lievedl" 
I) Articulation 
r - roomi rangi reoeiver11very~ serious, - ~omorrow, L·Ubber, ro er, en~1re, 
married, injured, run; 
· '38. 
w - women, work, weeks, walk, Maxwell, 
sewing, quiet, wonderful, watch, 
wound, walls; 
k, kl - clattering, "click - clickety -
- - click" {sound of typewriter). 
b. "A Fishing Trip," P• 284. 
1) Voice 
IIHG 
Vocal ease - Contrast: "clang, clang, 
clang" of dinner bell; sending mes- I 
sages by African "tom-tom 11 drums. 
Volume - Trying to shout above roar of 
the ;f'alls. Broadcastfng message to 
radio police car. Stress vocal 
ease. Pretend to be announcers. 
:i 
1: 
Rate - Descriptions of storm, city 
noises, fishing equipment. Contrast II 
between slow old-fashioned and fast 
modern communication. 
Pitch - Puff of' smoke signals rising in-
to sky. Excitement of story. 
2) Articulation 
f'- puff, fishing, father, falls, of-
fice, telephone, rough, laughed, 
relief, carefully, before, Fred, 
Friday, flies, African, offered, 
s .afe; 
v - very, invite, river, never, leaves, 1 
- move, above, primitive, Be auville, II 
overhead, covered, several. II 
;I 
I 
--==----==::-- ~--- -
:I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
c. 11The Trial of the Rocket," p. 300. 
1) Voice 
Volume - cheering the arrival of the 
"Rocket. " 
Pitch - questions of the children about the 
"Rocket. 11 
R~te - D~scription of the sounds from the 
engine's boiler • how 1 t works, dangers: 
'I 1_ -
~ 
I 
"loud hissing or escaping steam, clanking ' 
or machinery~ II etc.. II 
II 
Comparison of speed of horses and speed ofl 
I 
I 
locomotive~ 
2) Articulation 
1 - .locomotive, life, Liverpool, trial, 
hospital, boil, yellow, family, silent, 
pulled, miles; 11 
r - Rocket, record, ribbons, carry,carriage• 
- Mary, R ainhi 11, poor , ready; 11 
s - st - hissing of escaping steam, safety, 
- 'Seats, smokestack, stand, sucks,bursts, 
inside, soon. 
d. "The Ra.1l.!>oad Track , " P• 308. 
l) Voice 
Rate - descriptions of rails. 
2) Articulation· 
1 • loeomotive, lines, rail , steel, pull; 
~ - rails, railroads; 
w - wagons~ wooden, wheels; 
tr - train, track . 
------- * 
~t--
,, 
e. "Eli Whitney's Jigs," p. 310. 
1) Voioe 
Pitch - Questions asked Whitney by Jack 
Congress. 
2) Articulation 
.J., _!, ,s .. jig, Jack, object, musket, ootto~ 1 
gin; 
! - ten (repeated many times) 
th voiceless - thousand {repeated many 
-
wh - Whitney, interrogatives 
- . 
3. Skz Lines, Boston, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1953. 
a.. "Topflight; 11 p. 6. 
1) Voice 
Pitch - Rate - take off o~ jet planes. 
2) Articulation 
1 ~ jet, just, engine; 
~ .. push, plane, propeller. 
b . "T:roavel While You Sleep;" p. 26. 
l) Voioe 
Pitch - nmaking down '1 the beds. 
II 
tunes>!\ 
II 
I 
I 
I 
Rate .. Speed of trains 
2l .Articulation 
I 
II 
pa.iv., adven tu.re ,roomette ,,1 .!: - room, arrange, 
th - berth, tb.ree, with,. articles . 
-. 
C• "Ship .Signaling," P• 50. 
1) Voice -
Rate - sending mess ages . 
- -~--=-
I 
I 
I 
-- -- ---=---===~ 
2) Artioulation 
s - SOS, send, signal, message, sailors, 
glasses; 
sh - ship, short, f'lashes., dashes, s.pe~ial; 
1 - letter L, larg e, si gnaling , light, 
sailor, whi stle, blink; 
~. "Bobo Joins the Navy," p. 52 . 
1} Voie:e 
Volume - Shouting : "'Help! All hands on 
<leak!'", eta •• 
Pitah - alimbing up and down ship's ladder. 
Rate - Desoript.ion of Hobo swimming. 
"·gentle as a l amb, splash, jump, 
tired," ete: •• 
Voeal expressiveness: pit.e:h, rate -
''peaa:efully minding his own business, 
when suddenly he hea rd someone eoming -
his mouth fell open in surprise, 'Help·! 
We're being boarded by a bear:· ttt 
2) Artiaulation 
v- Navy, very, visited, receive; 
s - s a ilor s, supply, me ssage; 
sh - ship; 
b - Hobo, b ea.r. 
e. '"The First Ha ilroa ds in AmeriaaJ" p. 17a 
--- -=== 
1) Voice 
Rate - Rae:e b:etwe·en "·Tom Thumb" and horse-
drawn O'ar. 
--====- --- lF= 
i 
I 
l 
2} Articulation 
st - steam, started; stayed; faster, dis-
- tance,. first, queeztest, smokestack; 
b - boiler,. big, bottle, burst, built, 
basement, sailboat; 
th - thumb, articles. 
-
t. "Some Sounds Used as Signals, 11 P• 219. 
1) Voice 
Vocal ease, volume, pitch- Imitating 
soundS: 
clang ,ot bell, blowing of whistle, 'beat-
ing of drum, deep grunt · ot foghorn, wail 
·of sirens. 
Rate - descriptions of sounds. Contrast: 
''a rew slow beats or many fast beats." 
2) Al'ticula.tion 
I' 
II 
'I 
I 
,, 
'I 
Nasals - d:rum• ring, signal, ·clanging. p. eal-·lj1 
ing, messages, horn• time, enginee~ 
steamship. I! 
g . "A Bird in Hand.," P• 244. 
l)· Voice 
Vocal ease and ·expressiveness - Cont~ast or 
angry tone of Trask. with calm., quiet ~oice 
of Mr . Proctor. 
Rate - Speed of pigeons• Waiting tor return 
ot pigeons. Words a.nd phrases.: distant \; 
II 
whine· or a siren, chasing sparrows, hands 1! 
upJ, everyone sti:t.'fened, spun around, dart, , 
)l 
= -·~ - -~--=------==- - -
I • 
------
2) Articulation 
plosives - pigeon, police, Pug; Parker, 
pape·r, pulled., bird, busy, barnyard, 
basket, distance., dose, dollar, bulb, 
eot~s., carrier,· Gus• eoup.le, stocky~ 
hidden. cap, -corner, business. 
h. ''Ben Franklin.;" P• 259. 
1) Voice 
.Pi.tch - Description of lightning rod. 
2) Articulation 
-v - invent, invento~, inventi.ons; 
1 - lightning, long; metal, building, 
B. I;tanguage 
1. vocabulary enrichment through listing new 
words" - "invention Dictiona.l'y." These 
words may be ·used for articulation drill, 
e.g., "! tm thinld.ng of a ldnd of railroad 
oar which begins with the 'drilling sound• 
1. tt Ohild goes to chart and responds, "Is 
'it •locomot1vet? 11 
2• Directed conversation to review specific 
sounds 1n cormecte<i speech, e.g., class 
discu#leion of . railroads. 
- -
II 
I 
,, 
il 
5. Indiv1dual talks about information found 1nij 
answer to ques t .ions written on class chart, ' 
I 
·~ 
I 
!fa 
During these t a lks, children are given a 
chance to check one another on nnood 
Speech. ttl 
4. Teach children the proper use of the 
2 
telephone. 
5, Plan a radio program, using a microphone. 
II 
6. Dramatlze incidents from the lives or great ' 
inventors, 
7. Read poetry for vocal expressiveness. I 
'I 
The Golden Flute, An Antholoi of Poetry II 
lor Youn~ ch!ldi'en, Allee Hu ard and 'I 
A. Babbi~t, N. !., The John Day co., 1932. 1 
Bennett. Rowena S• 
n A Modern Dr a.gon" 
"Boats" . 
"Motor Cars" 
"The Airplane" 
''The zeppelin" 
Field,. Rachel L· 
"TflX!s" 
"The Old Ooach Roadn 
Stevenscm, Robert .L. 
"~om a Railway Carriage" 
"Children's EValua tion Chart," Chapter Ill., P• 2<3. 
1 McKee, Paul and McCowen, A~ 1 Shar1n! ExPeriences, 
Houghton Mifflin co., 1945; PP• 132- 34. 
Boston, 
I 
II 
I 
I 
L 
I 
II 
I[ 
1. ~-"'-' 
-=------====- --= =- =--==-=- i 
Tippett, J'ames s. 
"Ferry BOats" . 
"Freight Boat·an 
"My Taxicab" 
"The Firat _Zeppelin" 
"The Green Bus" 
"Trains" 
"Trucks'~ 
''Tugs" 
Wynne. Annette 
"Cars Go Fast 
"The Airplane" 
nThe Tele~aphn 
"The Wires 11 
.~ont1ers Old And New. N. Y ~, Silver 
Burdet-t, 1947. 
Bingham, Julia w. 
'•conquering Space 11 
Benet., Rosemary and Stephen 
uwestern Wagons'' 
!I 
Sky Lines, Boston, . Houghton Mifflin co., 1953. . 
Frost_, Franc-es 
"Tra1:ns at Night" 
c. Musi.o 
Blending vo:toes, Mabelle Glenn, et al, 
Boston, G.1nn and co., 1943. 
"Yesterday and Today" 
''Airmen of America" 
11 A :Make-Believe Trip" 
"Motion" · 
"Ship in the Harbor" 
''The Roving Cowboy" · 
ttThe ·L1ghthouse" 
ttnru.ms" 
-==.....-.=....-...=:-----=-= ~- :::.;.......= -= -=-=--~ 
Ji 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
·I I 
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D. Social Studies 
1. Read, discuss, and give reports on ma-
terial from history book: 
Stories of American Leaders, Sarah Heard 
and M. King, Ph!ladelphla, John c. 
Winston co., 1934. 
"The Telegraph • Samuel F· B. Morse" 
"The Telephone - Alexander G. Bell" 
"The First Steamboat - Robert Fulton" 
"The Development of Railroads - James J. 
Hill" 
"The First Airplane - The Wright 
Brothers" 
"Wonders ot Electricity - Thomas A. 
Edison" 
"The Sewing Machine - ,Elias Howe" 
"The Cotton G~n - Eli Wh1 tney" 
''New Ways of Harvesting - Cyrus B. 
McCormick~ 
2. Discuss the effects of improvements in 
the fields of transportation, comrr.unica-
tion, agriculture, manufacturing, etc. • 
on the settlement and growt.h of our 
nation. Compare life in colonial and 
pioneer times with present day living. 
Discuss how modern inventions have made 
the world "smaller. " 
E. Science 
1. Read pertinent chapters in science book: 
\ The Wm dar World of Sci,enoe, Book V, 
'"'w'""ar--r~e-n......n.Kri~o~x-,~e~t-a._,1..;..,-N,_;.· ...... yr-.-, Ohas. scribner ta l 
Sons, 1941. 
a. Correlate the chapter on time and season, 
"The Changing Seasons": I Measuring Tinle' 
and 'Time Zones,' with the topic - how 
progress in transportation has made the 
world "smaller. " 
b. Read the chapter, "Air": 'Air pressure 
and 1 ts uses,' 'Compressed air,' 'Wind,' 
'Airplanes, • 'Airships,' and •Exploring 
the Upper air. t Discuss how man has 
gained control over his environment by 
putting air to work. 
2. Perform simple experiments. Examples: Show 
the power of steam energy - steam lifting up 
i14S 
L 
lid of tea kettle. II Demonstrate the principle 
or compressed air in the operation or air 
brakes - using balloon. Make an electro-
magnet, experiment with doorbell. 
F • .Arithmetic 
Solve problems re.lating to measurement of speed, I 
distance, and time in relation to transportat~an 
and communication. Make graphs comparing vari-
ous vehicles as to rate of travel. Do measure-
ment problems using scale of m.1les on maps. 
G • .Art 
-
1. Draw pictures illustrating the development 
of means of Communication from primitive to 
modern times, to be shown through a balopti-
,, 
150 
can .;1 th . ;;,;;.,us children ~as "" narra t:,.s • -r ~ ~ ~ 
2. Make a mural showing the improvements in I 
a particular invention, e.g • ., locomotive. 1 
H. ?hysical Education 
Learn how to send messages with flags like 
I Navy signal men, or using Morse code as tele-
graph operators., Use £or articulation drill.·. 
Example: Child signals the letter "r" with 
flags. Another child must respond with a 
word relating to the unit, e.g. • rad1o,rails, j' 
railroad, receiver, etc • ., 
;~I" Culminating Activity 
I ( 
Programs which are the eu~nation o£ a classroom study 
of a unit o£ work have definite value. Children realize that 
I 
I they must understand the subject matter so well that they can 
make it interesting to an audience, and that they must express 
1
1themselves_ 
'I 1 1ner. 
il 
I 
The children could present a play in the form of a radio ll 
1 broadcast called, "Hall of Fame .. " Some of the children could 
il impersonate famous inventors, explaining how their inventions 
II 
tbenef1t mankind. Others could create simple skits enactlng in- 1j 
teresting incidents or episodes in the liVe$ or these inventors. 
'I 
I 
.1 
Carrie Rasmussen, Speech Methods in the Elementary School, 
, N. Y., The Ronald Press Co., 1949, Jh 294. 
Examples: The first telephone message Bell communicated to 
Watson, Eli Vlliitney demonstrating his jigs to Congress, Edison 
!demonstrating the phonograph1 the first flight of the Wright 
Brothers, etc •• 
I 
1_ .... 
I 
- j -
I 
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CHAPTER IV 
SIDvWu\RY 
This course of study consists ot representat.i ve lesson 
' pl ans and materials on voice and artioula tion and a sample 
unit , nGrea t Inventions;" which demonst r a te how s peech may be 
effectively integr a ted i n·to t he ourrioulum. 
Suggestions for further research: 
1 Using control group-s this sugges ted course of study could be 
tried out, testing before and after a year's rork in speech 
i mprovement. : general testing program should be undertaken 
to ascertain existing strong points and weaknesses, 
This course of study might be used as a starting point 
in organizing a speech improvement program in Everett • .Massa ... 
ohusetts. 
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